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Letter of Transmittal

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

OFFICE OP EDUCATION,
Washington, D. C., September 25, 1931.

SIR: The manuscript àttached was firgt brought to my attention by
the faculty of the School of Education of Stanford University. I read it
with much interegt and decided that it ought to be printed for three
reasons, all of which appear to me valid :

First, it represents a contribution to the writing of the higtory of
American eduLation.

Second, it will furnish a valuable background for discussion of the
life and work of Horace Mann when the Centennial Celebration of the
egtablishment of the Massachusetts Board of Education is held in 1937,

Third, it provides an excellent illugtration of the pld American habit
of 'getting together voluntarily to do a piece of community work.
Especially in these days when many are inclined to look to Govern-
ment to perform junctions formerly regarded as non-Governmental and
to attempt the solution of problems by passing gtatutes, a short higtory
of the American Lyceum may serve to call our attention to a "good old
American pgtom" in attacking cpmmunity problems.

Respectfully submitted.

The SECRETARY OP THE INtERIOR:

Wu. JOHN COOPER,

COMMissioner.
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Introduftion

During an invegtigation made to determine to vThat extent teachers
in the United States had orgánized teachers associations previous to the
forming of the National Education Association, the American Lyceum
was found to be the first educational ingtitution, of which teachers.were
a part, having a program cakulated to improve the educational gtatus
of the Nation. Here and there statements were found indicating that
the American Lyceum had done a greát deal toward the accomplish-.
ment of its purpose. Since it was impossible to find a complete record
of the lyceum's adtivities, a record which satisfadorily answered the
quegtionHow and what did the American Lyceum accomplish?
the writer thought the American Lyceum would make a very inter-
eking and profitable subjed for further invegtigation.

. The importance of the American Lyceum as an educational ingtitu-
tion was indicated by Henry Barnard in his brief higtorical summary of
the assodation. Barnard said

The firtit quarter of the present century was marked by a congtantly increasing energyin the working of the leaven of educational. improvement. Toward the end of thatperiod and during the succeeding decade the ferment wrought so actively as to gener-rate a numerous, heterogeneous brood'of sygtems, plans, and ingtitutions-Tmany crudeand rudely organized; many that never reached an organization; many that did theirwork quickly and well; few that have survived to the present time. Of all these,whether under the names of schools sygtems (infant, free, monitorial, manual labor,agricultural, etc.), or of mechanics' ingtitutions, lyceums, societies for the diffusion ofuseful knowledge, mercantile associations, teAchers' seminaries, school agents' societies,library associations, book clubs, reading associatiops, educational journals, etc., nonecreated so immediaie and general interegt, or excite43 for a time an influence ix:, great orbeneficent, as the American Lyceum.

Dexter also said

A mere glance at thisilia (activities approved by the American Lyceum) is enough toshow thaeite have in this movement a forerunner and parent of many of our mogt
valuable ingtitutions to-day. The United States Weather Bureau, library extension,the museum of natural, hilory, the scientific laboratory, free textbooks, the village
improvement societyall are there foreshadowed; and there can be little doubt that theNational Education Association and the American Association for the Advancement
of Science were both d'ore tor less &redly the outgrowth of the lyceum movement

4

1.
I Henry Barnard, ed. The American Lyceum. American Journal 1 Educative, 14: 535, 1864.Edwin Grant Dexter. A History of Education in the United States, p. 570.
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VIII Introduction

The fad that these higtorians and others made such enthusiagtic
gtatements, and the digturbing fad that little was said to jugtify their
declarations, aroused a desire to determine whether the American
Lyceum deserved unlimited praise. A hasty survey of the source
material indicated that the praise was jugtified; that the American
Lyceum had been a potent force in thq development of common-school
education and the general diffusion of useful information.

Tge study was made in order to determine the details of the lyceum's
development, and to discover, if possible, what it had done to make it
a telling influence toward the extension and improvement of common
schools in the United States. The lyceum activity was prompted by a

twofold purpose: (1) The "diffusion of useful information" through
its mutual education program, and (2) the confident adoption of the--
cause of common schools. It is assumed that the firgt object tended to
be' supplementary to the second; that is, the information diffu5zd
cohsigted in part of knowledge about common schools and their value
to the community, which brought people generally to a keen realiza-

don of the need of such schools, thereby enlaing their active support
in the movement. In a sentence, the problem was to trace the lyceum's
origin and growth, and to discover what it contributed to the advance,
ment of public educatiOn.

The term "lyceum" originated in Athens, bring the name given to
the building or grovemear the temple of Apollo Lyceus where Aristotle
taught and as such became famous. Henry Barnard made the following
comment:

The word was adopted in modern times and made a generic term or common noun
to designate schools where the philosophy of Arigtotle was taught, and subsequently in

Prance to ingtitutions for giving a higher grade of innet-ion to adults, upon a plan
sometimes in whole.or in part mutual or conversational, and thus somewhat similar to
the lectures in which Arigtotle gave his initrudions at the original lyceum. . . . The
Conservatory (Conservatoire) of Arts and Trades, in Paris, which originated with
Vaucanson, in the reign of Louis XVI, but did n'ot take spegific shape and action tmtil
1776, embodies, in a sygtematic form, many of the ideas of the lyceum, as proOtised *and

labored for by Josiah Holbrook, for all classes of persons and intsifis, from 1826 to
1840.

In the report on the "Origin and Higtory of Lyceums" made to the
Massachusetts State Lyceum in February, 1831, the following state-
menta occur:

3 Henry Bastard. ei LyceumOn& of the Name. American Journal of Education, V. VIII (1860),
p. 249.

d Wean F. Thayer. Origin and History of Lyceums. American Annals of Education, VoL 1, 1131. p. 224.

,
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Introduction ix

Literary and scientific associations under the title of lyceums have been known in
this country, especially in the State of New York, for many years. These ingtitutions
were, however, perfedly insulated in their character; no connection and but little
cooperation exigting between them; and their attention was ctinfined, almost exclusively
to natural higtory.

It is not known exactly why Mr. Holbrook gave the name "lyceum
to the organization he founded. The following editorial comment,
which appeared in the American Journal of Education (Baton) in
1829, is probably as good an explanation as any:

Of the propriety of this designation being attached to a popular ingtitution, different
oons are entertained. The name, .however, has now become current, and a change
would be impracticable. It would be but jugtice, however, to the individual who orig,
inally applied the name, to *ate that, at the time when it was adopted, the only
ingtitutions which resembled these for which the term is now used, were the lycea,
such as kill are found in various parts of the country, but vtabliabed chiefly for
objeets anneded with natural higtory. Proc these the name wu borrowed, in antici,
pation of what in several ingtances has actually happened; societies formed for the
limited purposes just mentioned, having identified with what are now generally called
lyceums, by extending their plan so u to admit the natural sciences generally, and
along with these several other branches of useful knowledge. It was not, then, it will
be obeerved, the ambition of miming a learned name, that led to the choice which
was made, but the natural conairrence of circumgtances. On the whole, there seems
to be no solid argumemt again* the denomination seleded, and it was certainly a
matterof consequence to adopt one which should not tend to limit the operation and the
advantages of this ingtitution, by apparently regtriding its members to one clam of
ecciety ar one department of business. No one English word can be found which
would suit the purpose of distinct tion; and if no evil mare frious should
ensue then the formation of an awkward Offal Oyceums), there will ultimately be
little room far regret. on this score.

The term "American Lyceum" is used to designate the lyceum
spite= as a whole. The sygtem was composed of town, county, State,
and national lyceums. Except for the town lyceums, the sydtem was
organized by represehtition, county, State, and national lyceums each
being formed by delegates from the next smaller group. The name
applies to the sygtem, but the town or local lyceums were the funda
mental divisions of the organization.

The sources of information about the lyceum are not extensive.
However, the chief source are primary. The American Journal of
Education,% edited by William Russell, was firgt issued in 1826, the
year Mr. Holbrook . ' the firgt lyceums. The American AnnalsJo /

of Education, edited William C. Woodbridge, took the place of the
Journal in 18M, whin Mr. Russell found it necessary to discontinue

Wham Rama The American Lyceum. American journal of Education, VoL IV (1129). p. St

01116
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Introduction

his publication because of ill health. The Annals were published regu-
larly every month until 1839, at which time they were also discon-
tinued. These tvio magazines were the official organs of the lyceum
and gave considerable space to it. Both editors were educational
leaders. Henry Barnard's Connecticut Common School Journal, pub-
lished from 1838 to 1842, inclusive, is a valuable source of information,
as is also the Common School Journal, edited by Horace Mann. The
Common School Journal was firgt issued in 1838. Only the first half
dozen volumes are of particular value to this Study. Two Old South
Leaflets, the firgt published in 1829, the other in 1831, give many
firgt-hand details, and also give comprehensive views of the lyceum
movement as a whole. Henry Barnard's American Journal of Education
is an invaluable reference.

.These primary sources, with a few others, give satisfactory if not
complete information aboui the American Lyceum. Fads about the
lyceum spread and adivities in the Wegt and South are scanty, but occa-
sional reports and notices clearly indicate the approximate develop-
ments in these regions. The New England, New York, and Pennsyl-
vania lyceums art given conStant attention.

Information concerning the developmentthat is, the extension of
the lyceum system is very scanty. Many reports of individual lyceuins
here and there are to be found, but scarcely anything is available which
gives a view of the movement as a whole. The proceedings of the
National Lyceum are complete, but only an occasional reference is made
to the meetings of the State or county lyceums, outside of the favored
regions mentioned above. This is especially true during the years
from 1833 onward.

The.secondary sources-are few in number, and none treat the subject
at any length. They draw almost eniirely upon the primary sources
mentioned.

For the most part the primary sources are valid and reliable. Occa-
sionally a writer seems to be overenthusiastic. Some of the secondary
sources, judged by comparison with the primary, are neither valid nor
reliable.

The report of the Study is presented in two parts, (1) the higtory of
the lyceum, and (2) its contribution to the advancement of public edu-
cation. Details of the lyceum's beginning, growth, and activity are
given in the history, while part two copsigts of evidence indicating
its contribution.

'The American Lyceum was an educational ingtitution of a type
peculiarly fitted to be useful to the prople of the United States during

-
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Introduction xi

the second quarter of the Aineteenth century. The basic part of the
lyceum sygtem .was the town or village lyceums, which were local
mutual educational associations. The usual plan of activity followed
by the town lyceum was to hold weekly meetings, at which lectures
and talks were given by members, or by members of other lyceums,
who had some information not possessed by all. They discussed topics
of general interest, debated, or watched the performance of some scien-
tific experiment. Lecturèrs were frequently brought in from outside
the community. Anyone who was interested was allowed to become a
member. The young people who had not been privileged to go to
school (there were great numbers of them) were especially invited.
Teachers were urged to help and to profit by the contads to be made
and information to be gained.

The firgt local or town lyceums were organized under the leadership
of Josiah Holbrook in 1826 in Massachusetts. These united within
a few weeks to form a county lyceum. The movement became imme-
diately popular and by 1831 had spread over the entire United States.
Several State lyceums had been formed and they in turn., in 1831,
organized the National Lyceum. Mr. Holbrook had suggeaed a plan
for the entire organization in 1826, the whole sygtem being referred to
as the American Lyceum. The county, State, and tbe national lyceum
were chiefly directive organizations, being composed of delegates;
county lyceums were made up of town lyceum representatives, but
the State and national lyceums were composed of delegates from the
county and State lyceum, respectively. The object of the organization
was to make the lyceums more unified in purpose and to keep them
working enthusiagtically toward a common goal.

Improvement of common schools was the primary object of the
lyceum. This purpose was written into the congtitution of all lyce-
umstown, county, State, and national. The men responsible for the
lyceunis, its conkant and earne& advocates, were all educators, and,
moreover, they were among the leaders of their day. Many of them
were engaged in college and university work. They recognized the
necissity of common schools, but they knew a great deal of reform
and development mutt take place in these schools before thiy could be
a satisfactory agency for general education. Common schools were
considered to be the only possibi4ty of educating all of the children.

The lyceum congtantly urged those measures which finally did bring
about improvement in common schools. They gave great impetus to
the movement calling for special teacher training. A great difference

IS



Introduction

exigted in 1831 between the few thousand well-qualified teachers and
the 50,000 men and women who "kept" the common schools. The
average common-school teacher had no more schooling than could be
received in the poor school in which he intended to teach. The lyceum
helped develop in the public an interegt which caused more schools to
be provided and teachers to be paid better salaries. Wages were so
small that few remained teachers for long, mogt of them receiving less
than enough to pay their yearly expenses. The lyceum also helped
bring about a great change in the teachers, causing them to become
professionally minded enough to gtudy their job, go to school, and
organize teacher aisociations. Credit is due the lyceum for its part in
helping to form public opinion, which made possible the formation
of State boards of education, whose attention was centered upon
common-school education.

The national association functioned until 1839. Records of its
adivities and the proceedings of its annual conventions from 1831 to
1839, inclusive, are available, but no information concerning it after
1839 can be found. The State, county, and town lyceums are known
to have continued their work for a feir years after 1839, but those
which survived after 1845 almogt entirely limited their activities to
securing a few good lecturers each year to address them.

The disappearance of the original type lyceum was not due to its
failure to accomplish anything. The reason was, rather, that this
lyceum had done its work. Other agencies which the American
Lyceum had created or helped to create, which could carry on the
work more effectively, were ready for their task. The lyceum's chief
adivity, chamPioning common schools, had been taken over by State
boards and State superintendents of education having authority to
enforce their programs, and by the numerous, recently organized
teacher associations.

.
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THE AMERICAN LYCEUM :

ITS HISTORY AND CONTRIBUTION
TO EDUCATI N *

Part I

HISTORY OF THE AMERICAN LYCEUM

Chapter I
The American Lyceum from 1826 to 1831

In October, 1826, Josiah Holbrook submitted to the educators and
the people of the Nation, by means of the American Journal of Educa-
tion, his plan for the organization of an educational society which
should reach and affed every part of the Nation. The editor of the
Journal, William Russell, gtates in his introdndion to the article that
Mr. Holbrook had given a great deal of thought to the plan submitted
and that he had also helped to organize associations modeled on a
similar plan. Mr. Holbrook closes his article by saying:

Several ingtitutionk essentially the same as here proposed, have already been formed in
our country, and some of them are highly useful and respectable; that others may and
will be formed, there is no doubt. The object of the above articles is to forward tbe
formation of them upon a general plan, and to form a conneding link between them
which will enable them to unite their efforts, and may possibly lead them to vie with
eacb other in prosecuting their general object, which is certainly second to no one that
ever enligted the talents of the philosopher or the gtatesman, or the feelings of the
philanthropitt.

Mr. Holbrook, addressing the editor of the Journal ofEducation, said :

Sir, I take the laierty to submit for your consideration a few ankles as regulations for
associations for mutual ingtrudion in the sciences, and in useful knowledge generally.
You will see that they are upon a broad basis; and the reason is that men of views
enlightened enough upon education to see its defeds and its wants, and spirit enough
to act, are scattered more or less through the country, and all that is necessary for adion
is some definite plan ci operation by which'their efforts can be united and brought to

l Appendix p.

I p. I

A thesis submitted to the department of education and the graduate council of Leland Stanford
Junior University in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the &wee of Master of Arts.
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2 The American Lyceum
ANIMb-

bear upon one point. It seems to me that if associations for mutual ingtnidion in the
sciences and other branches of useful knowledge could be §tarted in our villages, and
upa general plan, they would increase with great rapidity, and do more for the genenl
diffusion of knowledge, and for raising the moral and intellectual tagte of our country-
men, than any other expedient which can possibly be devised. And it may be ques-
tioned if there is any other way to check the progress of that mongter, intemperance,
which is making such havoc with talents, mot .11s, and everything that raises man above
the breite, but by presenting some object of sufficient interest to divert the attention of
the young from places and practices which lead to dissipation pd to ruin. I do not
doubt that alteration in the title and articles will be advisafle; but I believe mod
confidently that something of the general plan may be carried into effect

The name "lyceum" had not been applied to the ingtitution proposed
in the above plan, being merely designated "Society for Mutlial Educa-
tion," but when Mr. Holbrook organized the firgt of these associations
in November, 1826, at Millbury, Mass., the name "Millbury Branch,
Number 1, of the American Lyceum," was adopted.4 Henry. Barnard,
the indefatigable historian, makes the following comment:5

The Millbury Branch was established in November, 1826, and the example was
promptly followed by 12 or 15 other towns in the vicinity, and these, in accordance
with Mr. Holbrook's plan, united by delegates in forming the "Worcester County
Lyceum." During the same season, through his efforts, actively aided by the Rev.
J. S. May, the Lyceum of Windham County, Conn., and several subordinate town
societies were organized. To the development of his sygtem Mr. Holbrook now devoted
all his efforts, delivering courses of letftures in different sedions of the country; ditrib-
uting circulars and publishing articles in the Iburnals, explaining the object of the
lyceum; making and exchanging colleCtions of geological specimens; and establishing a

manufactory of simple philosophical apparatusall in immediate connection with the
extension of the lyceum sygtem.

William Russell commented in the Arican Journal of Education,
early in 1827, as follows,:

Meetings have recently been held in several places for the purpose of forming such
usociatioils according to the plan sketched in xolume one of this Journal. A board of
delegates for Worcegter County has been organized. At the meeting held fo.r this
purpose the members assembled with spirit and determination, which were greatly
increased by the proceedings of the day; and every doubt was removed of the general
extension through the county of a sygtem of mutual ingtruetion. The spirit excited in
Worcegter County has already found its way into others, and there is a prospect, if
not a certainty, that several towns in other counties will adopt the plan in a few weeks.

A circular was issued by Mr. Holbrook in May, 1828, in which he
carefully outlined a good program of adivity for the average lyceum
and gave the generally accepted objectives oi.the lyceum movement

Henry Barnard, el The American Lyceum. American Jowi*1d Education, VaL XIV (11164). p S33.
llbéd, p. 536.

William Russell, ed. American Lyceum. American Journal of Education, VaL lj (1827).
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History 3

Subgtantially the same plan of organization is g'.ven under the legend
"Many lyceums have adopted the following or similar articles for their
constitution" in an Old South Leaflet.' This circular by Mr. Holbrook,
giving a first-hand view of the American Lyceum as it was becoming
organized in 1828, is quoted in full.'

A rnericanetyceum. The undersigned agree to associate under the name
Branch of th,American Lyceum, and adopt the following articles for their congtitutian.

Article 1.-The objeds of the lyceum are the improvement of its members in useful
knowledge, and the advancement of popular education, by introducing uniformity and
improvements in common schobls, by becoming auxiliary to a board of education.

Article 2. To effect these objeds, they will procure a cabinet, consisting of books,
apparatus for illustrating the sciences, and a colledion of minerals, and will hold
meetings for discussions, dissertations, ilia:rating the sciences, or other exercises
which shall be thought expedient.

Article 3. Any person may be a member of the ly.ceum, by paying into the treasury
annually, 2 dollars; and 20 dollars paid at any one time will entitle a person, his or her
heirs, or assigns, to membership forever. Persons under 18 years of age will be entitled
to all the privileges of the s.tety, except of voting, for one-half of the annual sum
above named.

Article 4. The officers of this branch of the lyceum shall be a president, vice-president,
treasurer, recording and corresponding secretaries, 3 or 5 curators, and 3 delegates, to
be -,..ppointed by ballot on the [Ira Wednesday of September annually.

Ar )cle 5. The president, vice-president, treasurer, and secretaries will perform the
ocluti.ls usually implied in those offices. The curators will have charge of the cabinet
and all other property of the lycium not appertaining to the treasury, and will be the
general agents to do any business for the society under L.:bur direc_tion. The delegates
will meet delegates trom branches of the lyceum in this county semiannually, to adopt
regulations ..-or their general and mutual benefit, or to take measures to introduce uni-
formity and improvements into common schools, and to diffuse useful and pra,ftical
knowledge generally through the commdnity, particularly to-form and aid a board
of education.

Article 6. To raise the itandard of common education, and co benefit the juvenile
members of the lyceum, a portion of the books procured shall be fitted to young minds;
and teachers of schools may be permitted to use for the benefit of their pupils who are
membas of the lyceum, the apparatus and minerals under such rearietions as the
association shall prescribe.

Article 7. The president or any five members- will have power at any time to call a
special meeting, which meeting shall be legal, if notice shall be given according to the
diredion in the By-Laws.

Article 8. The lyceum will have power to adopt such regulations and by-laws as
shall be necessary for the management and use of the cabinet, for holding meetings, or
otherwise for their interett.

Article 9. The foregoing articles may be altered or amended by vote of two-thirds
present, at any legal meeting; said alteration or amendment having been proposed at a
meeting, not less than four weeks previous to the one at which it is acted upon.

The American Lyinum, or Sockty foe Improvement al Schools and Diffusion of Useful Knowkdge.
outh Leaflets, Vol. VI, No. 139 (1829). p. 303-

Josiah Holbrook. American Lyceum. American Journal of Education, Vol. 111 (1828), p. 3.
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4 The American Lyceum

The Bodton Patriot, quoted byf the American Journal of Education,'

made the following comment which shows the adaptability of the plan:

The plan of the General Society admits and supposes that each town, county, and

State lyceum will manage its concerns on most points, in a manner perfedly independ-

ent of all the regt, and fitted to the views, pursuits, acquirements, taste, ages, and wants

of those coming within its sphere.

The Boetton Advertiser reported the growth of the lyceum in

Odtober, i 828, as follows :i°

, More than 50 societies upon this plan are already formed, and from the greater or

lees success which has uniformly attended their operations, and from the great increase

of strength and efficiency, which an extensive General Union of the plan could not fail

to give to individual efforts, it is molt earnestly hoped that every town and village in

New England, at least, will take the subjed into early and serious consideration, to

determine whether they can not, during tEle autumn and winter, participate in spirit,

and engage in the exercises, that they may enjoy the benefits of an institution designed

for the diffusion of knowledge and the benefit of the world.

The Bodton Advertiser also reported a meeting, held on November

7, 1828, at the Exchange Coffee House in Boston, fur the purpose of

"taking mto consideration the subjed of the American Lyceum.""

The meeting was organized, Daniel Wébfter being chosen chairman

and George B. Emerson secretary. Mr. Russell, editor of the American

Journal of Education, brought the subjed before the meeting and pro-

posed several resolutions which were adopted. Mr. Holbrook gave an

account of the egtablishment of several branches of the lyceum in

Massachusetts and some of the neighboring States and fitted further

that "their immediate effect had uniformly been to awaken a spirit of

inquiry among all classes of the community." Edward Everett expressed

his interegt in the success of the inititution.
The following resolutions were read and adopted:

Resolved, That this meeting 'regard with deep interegt and cordial approbation the

various indications of public sentiment on the subjeCi of popular improvement, as

expressed in the egtablishment of mechanics' institutions and local associations of

different kinds, for the general diffusion of pradical science and useful knowledge.

That this meeting consider the ingtitution denominated the American Lyceum, u
comprehending the chief objeds of a general association for popular improvement, and

the aid and adnncement rcommon education in the pi 'III- and other schools.

That the extensive good already effeded by this useful ingtitution, and the reasonable

expedation of its future progress, arc such u seem to this meeting to commend it to

I Awaken Lyceum. Boom Patriot. Qted by the American journal of Education, Vol. BLUM p. 630.

8* American Lyceum. Bodo& Advertiser. Cited by the American jounial of Bdu VoL III. 11128,

p. 632.
u Amesicen Lyceum. Boston Advertiser. Qted by the American journal ci Education, Vol. a, 11124
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fitstory

tge approbation and itipport of the community, and to render desirabk the further
exteliaion of its influence, by enlarging the number of its branch associations throughout
the country.

That the present season of the year seems a peculiarly appropriate time for the
etablishment of local branches of the lyceum, with a view to the immediate benefit of
&Arid schools.

That a committee be appointed to report to this meeting at the adjournment, in
what way the moett effectual aid may be afforded to the interests of the lyceum.

The American Journal of Education, in February, 1829, under the
heading of "Intelligence," published the following news item: "

American Lyceum. This ingtitution is according to accounts recently received from
various parts of Conneetkut, New Hampshire, Vermont, and Maine, becoming
extensively eitabhahed in New England. In the State of Musachusetts its branches
are numerous; and these are in several ingtances organize:3 into general associations for

towns and counties. On the sixth of February a meeting of persons favorably disposed
toward the lyceum Was held bathe Chamber of the House of Repiesentatives. Several
resolutions, calculated to promote the objet of the meeting, were unanimously passed,
and a committee was appointed for the purpose of colleting information, and reporting

on an early day of the next winter session of the legislature.

Henry Barnard gave the following interegting details of the develop-
ment of the American Lyceum in 1829: "

In 1829 branches had been formed in nearly every State in the Union, and a deep and

generous intent& had arisen upon the subject in every portion of the country, particw
larly at the South.

In February, 1829, a meeting was held in the Representatives Hall, Baton, consiting
of members of the legislature and other gentlemen, and presided over by the Honorable
Mr. Dennie, of Leiceiter, to consult "upon the gate of education of the Common-
wealth, and on those associations for promoting it, denominated lyceums." It was

resolved "that we regard the formation and success of lyceums u cakulated to exert
a conspicuous influence upon the interests of popular education, and of literature
and science generally," and "that it be recommended to the school teachers in
the several towns to conned themselves with lyceums, and form a digtinet class

or division for their appropriate pursuits." A committee was appointed to collet
information concerning lyceums and report to the next similar meeting. This was held

on February 19, 1830, Governor Lincoln presiding. Rev. Au Rand at that time rev

ported in behalf of the State committee, and county committees were appointed to
promote the formation of county lyceums, in order to the speedy establishment of a

State society.
A central, or State committee, was also chosen, consigting of Messrs. A. H. Everett,

A. Rand, J. Bowdoin, J. C. Merrill, J. P. Biglow, E. Bailey, J. Walker, J. H. Ashmun,
H. Mann, and W. Lowering, who issued circulars advising the establishment of town
and county lyceums, the introduction of the infant school system into common schools,

u American Lyceum. Itakeriain journal of Education, Vol. IV, 1829, p. 77.
u Henry Bawd, ea. The American Lyceum. American Journal of Education, Vol IIV, 1864, p. sn.
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6 The American Lyceum

and the survey of towns, and the congtrudion of maps. The number of town lyceums
in the State, as reported, was 78, with county lyceums in Worceer, Essex, and
Middlesex Counties.

No information concerning the lyceum's development during the
year 1830 could be found. The American Journal of Education, the
chief source (if information about the lyceum during the early years of
its development, was not piublished during the firgt seven months of
1830, as Mr. Russell found it necessary because of failing health to go
to Switzerland. In Augu4t, 1830, Wilkim C. Woodbridge became the
editor of t he Journal's :iuccesor, the American Annals of Education
and Ingtruaion. Mr.' Woodbridge produced a journal almost identical
to the American Journal of Education. Woodbridge was in sympathy
with the lyceum movement. In his editor's address, he said: "

We cordially wish them (lyceums) success, as ingtitutions fitted to raise the Standard
of inteUed and education, and improve the tone of social intercourse and moral feeling,
bv presenting elevating subjects tor social investigation; and we hope to render this
Y1/401 a means of promoting their objeds.

In the March, 1831, issue of the Annals the following item appears: "
County conventions have been held lately in Wayne, Monroe, Courtland, and

Ontario Counties, in New York; at mutt of which county lyceums or associations have
bzen formed; and a State convention at Utica, in which 22 counties in the State were
represented by delegates.

The New York State Lyceum was organized in January, 1831."
The Massachusetts State Lyceum is reported " having been organ-

ized on February 25, 1831. Its pbjeets were gtated to be the advance-
ment of popular eiludation;the general diffusion of knowledge, and the
encouragement of useful inventions.

The State Lyceum of Maine was formed sometime during 1831, but
no record was found to indicate which month. This lyceum is lifted
as one of the group which organized the American (National) Lyceum
in May, 1831.

Li William C. WooAridge. Editor's Address. American Annals of Education, Vol. I, 1830. p. 6.
LI Intelligence. American Annals of Education, VoL I, 1831, p. 126.

Ibid.,11 p. 157.
" p. 224,
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Cha pter H

The Period of the National Lyceum,
1831 to 1839

The New York State Lyceum requeged delegates from other lyceums
and friends of education to meet in the city of New York on May 4,
1831, to organize a National Lyceum. Delegates from three State
lyceums, those of Maine, Massachusetts, and New York, as well as
representatives from Yale and Dickinson Colleges and several county
lyceums, met on the specified date.

The committee of arrangements soon reported a constitution for
the American Lyceum, and several subjeds for discussion during the
session. Article 3 of the congtitution provided for representation from
every part of the country. It was hoped by this means to bring "and
hold the widespread system of lyceiims. together. This feature also made
possible the colledion of fads relating to the conditions and wants of
schools and provided a means of directing local adivity concerned with
school improvement. A committee, making a report of the National
Lyceum organivtion to the annals, said:

For the fads which are expected, as well as for all the operations of the aygtem,
designed for dired ingtrtidion or utility, the principal dependence is on the town
lyceum, which, it is hoped, will soon be universally egtablished throughout the country.
All necessary fads relating to education can be collected with great ease by all town
lyceums, and in a great measure from teachers, who are in many cases, members, ex

officio of these societies. From the.town lyceums, the fads are sent to county societies,
where they are embodied, and again reported to the State lyceums, and thence to the
national society.

There is every mast% to believe that at the next meeting of the society every State
in the Union will be represented and a mass of fads colkded, which they can apply to
the future operations and success of the cause of education throughout the country. '41
The expectation that such a representation will be made, and such fads colleded, is
founded on the urgent calls made by the friends of education in every part of the
country for cooperation, and the great and manifest facilities the society will afford for
concentrating and combining efforts, and for extending a uniform sygtem of measurei
into all departments of popular education.

..111111-

Aprendft 11. p. 3&

s Nathan Sargent. American Lyceum. American Annals of Education, Vol. 1, 1E431, p. 273.
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8 The American Lyceum

The chief topics discussed were: s

What is the best way to improve common schools; what are the matt eligible and
pradicabk means of advancing and perfecting the science of instruction; to what
extent is the monitorial sygtem advisable and practicable in Common schools; ought
manual labor schools to be encouraged, and upon what general plan; should every boy
who can devote his whole time to study until the age of 16 be pit to the study of Latin
and Greek and, if not, to what clam should these languages be regtrided; to what extent
may ledures be useful in common schools; to what extent can the natural sciences be
advantageously introduced into common scbools; the objed and usefulness of town and
cligtxid lyceums, what should be the object of county and State lyceums, and should
they be formed ?

The result of the deliberations at the firdt meeting were summed
up in the resolutions adopted.4 Particular attention *as given to
common-school improvement.

The executive committee, which was in charge of publications, sent
circulars over the Nation during the year following the fira meeting,
explaining the nature and objeds of the lyceum.'

The American Spectator reported that theré were 900 towns in the
United States having lyceums, besides those of the counties and
States.°

The Tennessee State Lygeum was organized in October, 1831. The
.
lyceum met
for the purpose of hearing reports from the several town and county lyceums !Impeding
the Rate of education, and their several improvements, facilities, and prospcds; of
hearing discussions, addresses, or lectures; of devising adopting measures to introduce
a uniform and improved system of education throughout the State, and to forward, so
far u may be thought expedient, the measures proposed by the national lyceum for
general cooperation.7

The Tennessee National Banner made the following comment: 8

The State lyceum, we underigtand, is ultimately declined to be a central rallying point
for the local lyceums and literary ingtitutions of the State, and a convention of delegates
from such egtablishments may be formed in the several towns and countits for the
purpose of mutual ingtrudion, and general improvement.

The Illinois State Lyceum was formed in December, 1831, at Van
dalia,9 by a group of gentlemen from over the State who were "desirous
of encouraging education and especially common schools."

Ibid.. p.

Appendix p.
s Henry Barnard. ed. The Amerkan Lyceum. Amerkan journal of Education, Vol. XIV, 11164, p. 50.
O Lyceums. American Spectator. Cited by American Annals of Education, Vol. 1, 11131, p. 491.
7 TentIMINet State LOOM. National Nana. Cited by American Annals of Education, Vol. 110832, p. 96.
'IbkLp.96.
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History 9

The following news item appeared in MArch, 1831, issue of the
Annals: "

County conventions on education have been recent: y held in the 12 counties of
Vermont, and two in New Hampshire, which were attended by Mr. Holbrook, of
Boston, for the purpose of aiding .11em in concerting means of improvement.* At nearly
every meeting the citizens manifested much interegt, intelligence, and promptness of
action, unanimity, and simplicity in the measures adopted. Weekly meetings of teach.
ere, semiannual county conventions, and visible illugtrations in schools were uniformlz
and warmly recommended. Tlii'te was a general conviction of the necessity of begin-
ning th work of improvement immediately. Gammiuees were appointed, and times
specified for town and county meetings to organize lyceums, or associations, for the
imProvement of schools and the advancement of education ih general. Four or five
county lyceums were formed at the time, and town conventions have been recently
it imed in tievetal places In that State.

The second annual meeting of the American Lyceum convened in
New York City on May 4, 1832, being coml5osed of 60 to 65 delegates
from State and county lyceums, other lyceums and associa tions, and
two colleges. There were also present, by invitation, representatives
from Spain, Mexico, and Venezuela.'ò

Reports were made to the convention concerning the growth and
adtivities of lyceums over the county which had reported direct or
through their State lyceum. Reports were not so numerous as had
expected and regret was expressed that the State and county lyce
had not been so prompt and active as to begt promote the purposes of
the sytteM. That an agent or agents were needed to help id spreading
information about the lyceum syttem and in organizing town lyceums
was-evident, althoúgh siveral lyceums, recently formed, had been or
ganized by persons whp had casually heard about the lyceum and who
*ere convinced of its worth. The corresponding secretary's report on
lyceums, made to the cokwention, contains these eitaternents: "-"

A new meaning has been app*I to tike word lyceum, which is not yet universally
underitood in all its t, embracing, as it doesevery association for mutual, intel.
ledual improvement, at the sum time involving the idea of connedion with a wide
syitem bf correspondence and cooperation, by the means provided in the congtitution
of our general society. Hundreds of library companies, debating dubs, reading-room
companies, etc., edit in the United States; and many more would be formed, as well u
associations for the support of lectures, cabinets, uld the improvements sch006, ett.,
if their -advantages and the benefits to be derived by their members from such a spit=
of cooperationu is proposed by the American Lyceum, were well undentood. Hitherto,
many of these said* have &tied independently, anal slowly imbibe any new idea of
this kind.

1141 Motion Dwight, Jr. American Lyceum. Mimi= Animas of Educatio% Vol. II, 1832,
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10 The American Lyceum

Mr. Holbrook, who since 1826 had been giving a large amount of
his time to the forwarding of the lyceum movement, wrote from the
West (on the Mississippi River) in January, 1832, to the corresponding
secretary of the Massachusetts Lyceum as follows: "

The lyceum sygtem never presesited itself to my view with so much grandeur or
importance as since my visit to Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Kentucky, and Ten-
nessee, in each of which tate meetings or conventions of the friends of education have
been held, and measures adopted to organize State lyceums, and to extend the system
through the whole community. A unanimous opinion and arcing feeling have been
rranifeAted upon the subjed in favor of the lyceum as particularly fitted to a new and
thinly settled country; and it is perfectly evident that nothing is wanting but a suffi-
cient number of good agents to ad under the patronage of State and county lyceums, to
extend their operations and blessings to nearly every family in this Western country,
while not more than a third part of them have the advantages of schools:.

At the annual meeting of the Massachusetts State Lyceum, February
1, 1832, a great deal of enthusiasm was shown over die accomplish-
ments and prospects in Massachusetts. Reports were heard from Mid-
dlesex': Norfolk, Worce.ter, Hampshire, Hampdm, Franklin, Bristol,
Suffolk, and Ess'ex Counties. There were 26 towns in Essex County,
23 of which had lyceums.

The report " to the national organization by a delegate from the
Massachusetts Lyceum gave the number of members belonging to 27
of the more important lyceums in the State as being about 5,500; an
average of 200 each. The Salem Lyceum had 1,200 members, Newton
681, Newburyport 450, Glouceaer 400, New Bedford, Haverhill,
Char1e4town, Bogton, and Worcegter from 200 to 300 each.

The report states:

Nine or ten of the number have halls, either built, or in progress; one of them at an
expense of $1,200. Four or five have libraries of from one to three hundred volumes;
and one a collodion of about a thousand.

Some interegting details about the lyceums in Middlesex County,
Mass., are worthy of noting." Of the 23 town lyceums in the county
in 1832, only two exigted in 1829. These lyceums held their meetings
either weekly or semimonthly. Children were admitted free. The
membership varied from 100 to 300. The Newton Lyceum had a
library of 500 volumes, that of Waltham contained 800 volumes and
they also possessed apparatus worth $1,000. The Waltham Lyceum

a Josiah Holbrook. Correspondence. American Annals of Eclucition, Vda. II, 1832, p. 110.
41.

Is Middles's County Lyceum. American Annals of Mikados). Vol. II, 1832, p. 01
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History 11

reported," "Our inStitute numbers most of the men within a convenient
distance and includes from one to twa hundret4emales."

The third annual meeting of the National Lyceum was opened in
New York on May 3, 1833. William A. Duer, president of Çolumbia
College, was appointed president. About 85 delegates weri present,
coming from many different types of societies." The New Hampshire
State Lyceum formed since the second annual meeting sent delegates.
The corresponding secretary reported that although no regular corre-
spondence had been opened between the State lyceums and the national
society, yet several State and many local lyceums had been formed
during the year." Oral reports were made by delegates concerning the
gtate of education (common schools) and the progress made by lyceums
in Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York, Kentucky, and New
Jersey! The following subjects were adopted for discussion: 19

1. A national cabinet of natural hibtory, to be established in New York, through theagency of lyceums and schools in all parts of the Union.
2. Meteorology : Inviting lyceums and schools to cooperate, u in the cabinet.
3. Manual labor sygtem, as connected with schools and literary ingtitutions generally

for both males and females.
4. Systematic benevolence; or contributing money, or effort, for common and charitable

objects, as a prominent part of the arrangements, both in schools and lyceums.

Resolutions were made treating of the spread of the lyceum system,
natural higtory cabinets, a textbook on jurisprudence, meteorological
observations, benevolence, publications, ornithology (with special
reference to John J. Audubon), manual labor sygtem, textbook on
physiology, and the state of education in Virginia.

The editor of the American Annals of Education made the following
announcement concerning the fowth anitual meeting on the American
Lyceum in February, 1834:

A number of digtinguished friends of karning have been appointed by the executive
committee of the American Lyceum to furnish essays on a variety of interegting
subjects;#and invitations will be sent to those and many other gentlemen in all partsof the country to attend the fourth annual meeting, early in May next, which it is
believed will have much interest. The appointments made, it is to be undergtood, do
not preclude volunteer communications.

The convention, as announced, met on May 2, 1834, in New York
City. The New York Daily Advertiser reported the activity of the

Ibid.. p. 66.
Appendix IV, p. 66.

as American Lyceum. American Annals of Education, Vol. III, 1833, p. 347.
* Appendix IIL Pull tut of the resolutions of 1113X
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12 The American Lyc.eum

organization." About 60 delegates were reported to have been
present. The Advertiser lists as the matt interelfting the kdures on
the state of education and lyceums in Massachusetts, by Hon. William
B. Calhoun; on the New Jersey Lyceum, by Rev. W R. Weeks; on
the State of education and the 13 new lyceums of Georgia, by Judge
A. S. Clayton.

The chief queStions for discussion during the fourth annual meeting
21were:

1. Is the egtablishment of a central school for teachers desirable in the United States,
and on what plan should it be founded?

2. Is the monitorial sygtern in any form or degree appropriate to our common schools?

3. Ought corporal punishment to be inflicted in our common schools?

4. How far and bi what means may natural higtory be introduced into common

education?
5. Should the ancient languages congtitute a part of education in commal schools?

Mr. Holbrook visited the Literary and Philosophical Society of
Clark:ton, S. C., during 1834, at which time he called their attention
to the subject of lyceums. A committeeiyas appointed by the society
to prepare a circular telling of the origin, operation, purpose, and
advantages of the lyceum, to be dikributed over the State.

The city of Baltimore developed a Union Lyceum during 1834,"
which was divided into 12 branches or ward lyceums, these being fur-
ther subdivided into departments, such as ladies', mothers', teachers',
apprentices', and seamen's lyceums. The lait were again subdivided
into classes. The lyceum was reported to be flourishing and that all
were working to promote the same object..

The American Lyceum met for its fifth annual convention in New
York City on May 8, 1835." The body of delegates was not large,
about 50 in number, but they were enthusiaitic and the convention
continued for three days. A committee of three proposed the following
quegtions for discussions:

1. Should natural hi*ory be taught in common schools?

2. Ought the principles of the rigtian religion to be made a regular part of common

instruction?
3. By what means may a Mike fix the fine arts be glonerally cultivated among all

classes?

4. What improvements we necessary in the laws of the State ¿New York, in relation
to common schools?

, a American Lyceum. New York Daily Advertiser. Cited by American Annals af Education, Vol. IV,
1834, p. 279.

11 Appendix 111. List of resolution. of 334 meeting, p. 59.

Baltimore Union Lyceum. American Annals of Education, Vol IV, 1834 p 4110.

a Tragsacnons of American Lyceum. American Annals at Education, Vol. V, 335, p. 30.
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5. How may our thinly settled ciiiitrids be be* supplied with means of education?
6. Ought more female teachers to be employed in our common schools?
7. Ought corporal punishments to form a regular part of common-school discipline?
8. How may the application of science to the arts of life be bet taught in common

schools?

9. Ought political economy to be taught u a branch of common education?

The corresponding secretary reported having received an unusual
number of letters and reports and that Miss Catherine Beecher, Messrs.
C. Dewey, W. Dunlap, T. Cole, and C. Frazier had sent essays." The
president of the lyceum, President W. A. Duer, of Columbia College,
read Miss Beecher's essay (prepared for the lyceum) on the "Education/
of Female Teachers." This essay, by the authority of the executivel
committee, was read before a meeting of women in the city, w
fletermined to raise money to have the essay published in order that
inght become extensively known. It was printed without delay.

Resolutions dealing with the following 'subjects were made during
the convention '6 Miss Beecher's essay; female seminaries; publica-
tion of interegting and useful papers; the address on lyceums to the
Literary and Philosophical Society of South Carolina; the report of
lyceum multiplication in South Carolina, Virginia, Georgia, and
other States; the American Ingtitute of Inftruetion; New York City
Lyceum; advantages of lyceums; publication of Professor Dewey's
essay; and teacher conventions.

The following are gtatements seleted from the report of the corre-
sponding secretary of the American Lyceum: "

The fink creation cl the Amerkan Lyceum attraded the attention of intelligent
persons in different parts of the Union; and its fir* invitation wu promptly replied to
far in the Wedt by the organization of a branch at Detroit . . . A variety of associa,
dons and individuals have reiterated the declaration that the country is in need of such
influences u we have wished to exert, and prepared to cooperate in such measures, aa
we wish to pursue. . . . The molt interedt at the present time prevails in some of the
southern States.

In August, 1835, the Pennsylvania State Lyceum was organized, the
meeting having been called by the Lyceum of Teachers ofPhiladelphia!'
The lyceum declared itself in favor of the American Lyceum purposes
in a number of spirited resolutions. Ladies who were friendly to the
cause of education were invited to become members.

Amen& V. A lint of lectures and ways givien before the American Lyceum, p. 66.
Amen& Ill. Pull test ci the ill15 convention resolutions. p. 59.
Teaimeceons oi the American Lyceum. American Annals of Education, Vol. V, 1535, p

a &location Convention in Pennsylvania. Amerkan Annals of Education. Vol. V. 335, p. 470.
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14 The American Lyceum

Mr. Holbrook, who was present at the meeting, iated that there
were in the United States not far from
sixty colleges, 500 academies, besides a great number of private ingtitutions; 50,000
common schools; and many infant schools. That there were also a national lyceum, 15or 16 State lyceums, and over 100 county lyceunu, and about 3,000 village lyceums, besidesa great number conneded with academies and schools.

The New Jersey State Lyceum met in a special session in January,
1835. The chief concern of the convention was the welfare of common
education. The members sought to develop a method whereby a
thorough investigation of the common-school situation in New Jersey
might be made, declaring that to be the "first step in reforM." "

The United States Naval Lyceum 'reported a Steady growth, with
increasing possibilities for service in its particular sphere."

The editor of the American Annals of Education made the following
comment about the sixth annual convention of the National Lyceum: "a

The lyceum was attended by nearly 100 friends of lyceums and ofeducation generally;and the meeting was one of considerabk interegt.
We can not help expressing the gratification we feel in finding the attention of thelyceum, at its late session turned alma* exclusively to common schools. These, onewould think, are beginning to be regarded as they should beas the hope of ourcountry, and of its free ingtitutions.

This news note indicates the subjed of chief intereSt to the delegates
at the sixth convention of the Ame,rican Lyceum. A greater number
and a wider variety of association representatives interegted in popular
education were present at this meeting than at any previous one.''
The influence of the discussion and the impetus of the resolutions
reached a large number of organizations scattered over the UnitedStates."

Address and essays on the following subjects were given or read
before the convention: "
Methods and Means of InAtruding the Blind, The Influence of Literary Ingtitutionson the Interets of the Union, Emulation in Schools and Proper Motives to Study, TheMeans of Procuring Popular Cooperation in Favor of Common Education, The Moraland Intellectual Conditions of the German Population in the United States, Mission-aries of Education, The Education of the Blind, and Education in New Granada.

" New jersey Lyceum. American Annals of Education, Vol. V, 1835, p. 1397
N Ibid., p. 391.
N The American Lyceum. American Annals of Education, Vol VI, 1836, p. 281.gl Appendix IV, p. 66.
W Appendix 111. Resolutions of 1836 Convention in full, p. /9.
83 Appendix V, List of lectunis and essay, with authors, p. 66,
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The resolutions concerned with the common-schoQ1 improvement
called for action on the part of those able to assigt in the movement.
Lecturing, discussion, forming lyceums, and any other method which
would bring out popular cooperation in the eAablishment and improve-
ment ofcommon schools were urged. Getting information to the people
was considered the way to begin improvement. Those present at the
convention pledged themselves in a resolution to act

The National Gazette reported 84 that numerous lyceums had lately
been egtablished in the German counties of Pennsylvania. A large por-
tion of the members of the lyceum convention held in York, Pa.,
were Germans. These same Germans gtood in opposition to college
and theoretical education.

The Seventh Annual Meeting/011 the American Lyceum was an-
nounced by the Annals in April, 1837, to take place at Philadelphia."
The corresponding secretary mentioned that able men had been secured
to deliver lectures and otherwise lead the thought of the meeting. The
following three quegtions selected for discussion were lifted:

1. What principles should be adopted by a State in apportioning its share of thesurplus revenue for the support of common education?
2. To what objed should a friend of education firgt dired his efforts in his own

immediate neighborhood?
3. What is the bett plan of organization for lyceums in a thinly scattered diftid?
The convention met on May 5, about 65 representatives being present.

The above quegtions were discussed, but whether or not any decision
was reached or any action taken was not recorded. Resolutions " were
passed requegting all lyceums to make and report weather observations.
A committee was appointed to petition the Congress of the United
States to give thought to the importance of meteorology, suggegting
the apprópriation of a sum of money to be used in securing an able
meteorologigt who should collect and record weather observations made
throughout the Nation.

A committee was appointed and empowered to employ an agent or
agents whose duty should be the collecting and diffusing of information
about lyceums,

All friends ofeducation were urged to assigt in egtablishing lyceums
town, county, and State.

The report of the seventh annual meeting is a briefabgtract Nothing
was said about the activities of State or county lyceums. No news

si German Lyceum. National Omit*. Cited by American Annals of&location. VoL VI, 11136. p. 476.American Lyceum. American Annals of Education, Vol. VII, 1837, p. 182.
Appendix ILL Resolutions fat 1837 even in full, p. 59.
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16 The American Lyceum

items or articles concerning the lyceum system or any of its parts appear
In the seventh volume of the Annals. Since no other source of inform-
tion is available, the record is incomplete.

The State Education Convention of New York, held at Utica, corn-
mencing May 11, 1837, made a resolution supporting lyceums." The
convention recommended the formation of school lyceums, on a plan
laid down by a Mr. Anthony who had lectured on the subject.

The Eighth Annual Convention of the American Lyceum met at
Hartford, Conn., May 15, 1838. Rev. T. H. Gallaudet u was made
chairman. Reports were received from the Pennsylvania and Con-
necticut State Lyceums, also from 21 other lyceums, ingtitutes, and
kindred societies."

The convention recommended in a resolution that teachers in public
and private schools throughout the country form themselves into asso
ciations, and "that they hold regular periodical meetings for mutual
ingtrudion relative to their duties in the government of educatIon and
elevation of the character and condition of their respective schools."

Other resolutions touching upon the subjects of the American Sun
day School Union, the use of the Bible in schools, and the employing
of lyceum agents were made.°

TABLE 1. Presidents and via presidents of the American Lyceum

Year

1831
May

1812
May

11135

May

1834
May

Presidents Vice presidents

Stephen Van Renmelaer

Meeting place:
New York City

John Grim=

Meeting place:
New York City

Alexander Proudfit.
John Griscom.
itobert Vaux.
Edward Everett.
Thomas 8. Grimke.

Alexander Proudfit.
Robert Vaux.
Edward Everett.
Thomas 8. Grimke.
P. Undsky.

V). A. Duet

Meeting place:
New York City

Alexander Proudfit.
Robert Vitus.
Edward Everett,
Thnmas 8. Orimka.
P. Lindsky.

W. A. Duet

Meeting place:
New York City

Alexander Proudfit.
Fobert
Edward Everett.
Thomas B. Orinake,
P. Undsky.

State Education Convention. Amakan Annals of Education, Vol. VII, 1837, p. 329.
*See Table 1, for hits of American Lyceum officers, p. 16.
a Transactions cl the American Lyceum American Annals of Education. Vol. VIII, 111* p. 210.
* See Appendix for full text of resolutions, p. 59.
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TABLE 1. Presidents and vice presidenu of the American LyceumContinued

Year Presidents

1835
May

1836
May

1837
May

W. A. Duer

Meeting place:
New York City

W. A. Duer

Meeting place:
New York City

o.w. Ridgley

Meeting place:
Philadelphia

Vice president'

Alexander Proudfit.
Robert Vaux.
Edward Everett.
P. W. Radcliffe.
P. Lndaley.

Alexander Proudfit.
Robert Vaux
Edward Everett
P. W. Radcliffe.
P. Lindsky.

Alexander Proudfit.
Robert Vaux.
Edward Everett.
P. W. Radcliffe.
P. Lndaky.

1838
May

1819
May

W. A. Duer

Meeting place:
Hartford, Conn.

W. A. Duet

Meeting place:
New Ycxk City

G. W. Ridgeley.
Edward Everett.
P. W. Radcliffe.
John Griscoen.
Nathaniel Terry.
Theodore Prelinghuyeen.

G. W. Ridgley.
Edward Everett.
P. W. Radclife.
John Griacom.
Nathaniel Terry.
Theodore firelinghuyeeek.

Henry Barnard reported as follows in 1838, when he was the secretary
of the Connecticut Board of Commissioners of Common Schools: "

More than 20 lyceums in Conneeticut were repotted from, at the eighth annual
meeting of the American Lyceum, which was held at Hartford in May ladt; and we
believe there is a ccnsiderable number more in the State. Their plans are various, but
all have useful ends in view, and their establishment and support reflect honorably onthe intelligence, and generally the self-denying spirit of their malt active friends.

These II- tali; irsy be formed in alma* any village or neighborhood by a fewfriends of knowledge; and by meeting with an audience mice a week through thewinter, delivering lettures in a familiar manner, exhibiting and conversing on minerals,
plants, etc., inviting enquiries, mooting aid in colleding and arranging them, furnish-
ing communications on similar subjeds to editors of newspapers, contributing books
for a library, arranging for their delivery, etc., and a visible improvement will be made
in the aspect of society before the next spring.

. The followihg news note about the 13oiton Lyceum appeared in the
May issue of the Annals: "

This popular inaiWtion, says the Mercantile Journal, closed its lait course of ledunes
In March. The intent* with which it has been sustained from week to week, fair or

Henty Barnard. Lyceums. Connecticut Oxman chool jounal, Vol. I. p. 40.
di The Boston Lyceum. American Anoals of Education, vol. VIII, 11131, p. 233.
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18 The American Lyceum

foul, has not been exceeded, it is believed, by any similar ingtitutions in the country.
The average attendance has been not far from two thousand persons.

The lyceum was one of the firA of the present generation of popular institutions
organized in this city, and what contributed more in the onset to its prosperity was
the introduction of ladies, which, by the way, was not doneit being an innovation
upon cugtomtill after a protracted discussion and violent opposition.

From the foundation of the lyceum to the present 'time its numbers and interegt have
been congtantly increasing.

The ninth annual meeting was held in New York on May 3, 4, and
6, 1839. The entire meeting was given over to discussing and planning
a national educational convention. The convention date was set on
November 22, 1839; the meeting place to be Philadelphia. Friends
of education (meaning public education) from over the United States
were invited. The governors of the States were asked to invite friends
of education in their States to attend the convention. In a notice
appearing in the Philadelphia and New York papers the following
pronouncements were made by the lyceum: 43

The friends of elementary education, anxious that adequate instruction should be
extended to every child in our republic, have proposed that a convention be held in
PhilaJelphia in November next, juSt before the meeting of Congress. . . . The plan
proposed by Prof. Charles Brooks is to invite the governors or legislatures of the
several States to invite the prominent friends of education to come as delegates. No
power whatever is to be vetted in the convention. It is merely for friendly consultation
and debate. All setts m religion and all parties in politics have equal rights and
opportunities. Sedarian politics and sectarian religion to be emphatically and wholly
excluded.

Among the objects and topics contemplated are the following: To gather educational
dtati4tic3; to ascertain what has been accbmplished in different parts of the country; to
discuss the spurns now in operation in Europe, especially those in Holland, Germany,
Prussia, France, apd England, and see how far they may &be applied in the United
States; to enquire into the value of normal schools; to ascertain how and where may
be procured the begt school apparatus, the begt models of schoolhouses, etc.

The convention might petition Congress to insert a new item in taking the next
census; viz, to see how many children there are in each State between the ages of 7 and
16 who have received no elementary education.

These and their kindred topics would elicit a mass of useful information which might
be relied on as a basis for introducing legislation, leaving to each State the opportunity
of adopting or rejecting whatever it pleases. A committee, the members of whkh were
from five different Statesviz, New Jersey, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Michigan,
and New Yorkprepared a circular which was published in the newspapers through-
out tbe United States."

The editor of the Annals commented about the circular as follows:

a Henry Barnard. The American Lyceum. American journal of Educatkm. Vol. EV, 1864, p. sn.
" Appendix VII. Circular given in full. p.70.
a National Educational Convention. American Annals oi Education. VoL IX. 1839, p. 421.
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We take great pleasure in publishing this circular. A =mention wisdy organisedand judiciously concluded can hardly fail to give an impulse and right diredion to theefforts that are now made in behalf of elemental.; education. The object and theoccasion are iioble. The patriot ought to be there, and the philanthropist, and theChrigtian. All may write in this work, and it needs and will reward the most strenuousLbors of all.

Henry Barnard said of the proposed convention: "
We sincerely hope that the proposed convention will be numerously attended, andthat the discussions and Statements there elicited will give an impulse to this greatcause in every set ion of the land.
The names of the gentlemen who compose thAcommittee are a sufficient guaranteethat this call originates in the highegt motives of tenevolence and patriotism.
The following paragraph appeared in the annual report of the ninthmeeting "

It has often been remarked that some good result has followed every public meetingof this association; and it is encouraging to find that its influence appears to havebecome Stronger and more extensive with its age. The lagt or eighth annual meetingwas held in May, 1838, at Hartford, and from the fire hour of assemblying it wasevident that good impressions were made. About 30 lyceums and kindred societies, indifferent parts of Conneeticut, 'sent in reports, molt of which had been before unknownto us; and a large circle of delegates from different parts of that State and the neighboringones gave ,interest and animation to the occasion.

The executive committee of the Connecticut State Lyceum published
the following notice in May, 1839: 48

The annual meeting of the Connedicut State Lyceum will be held at firtford onTuesday, the seventh of Max. It is requested that all county and town lyceums, andall associations of teachers, or other bodies for the improvement of schools, will senddelegates.

Besides the general progress of education in the State, it is expected that subjects ofdiscussion' respeding the improvement , of schpolhouses, and the edablishment
teachers' seminaries, will be presented to tile lyçeum.

The Middletown Sentinel said of this convention: "On tile whole,the meeting of the lyceum was highly inter- :.;4* even beyond ex-pedation." 49

Horace Mann, in his third annual report to the Massachusetts State
Board of Education, reports that there were 137 lyceums in Massa-
chusetts in 1839, the average number of attendants being 32,698.6°

Henry Barnard. National Convention of the Friends of Education. Ctxinecticut Cc:emu.= Schooljournal, Vol. ll, 1839. p. 20.
d/ Transactions of the American Lyceum. Amaican Annals of Education, Vol. IX, 1839, p.d Connecticut State Lyceum. Connecticut Common School journal, Val. I, 1839, p. 152.Cznnerticut Siate Lyceum. Middletown Sentinel- Cited by Conciertcut Common !School journal,Vol. II, 1839, p.
a Third Annual Report. Common School journal, Vol. II, 1840, p. 139.
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20 The American Lyceum

The National Educational Convention met in Philadelphia as sched-

uled. Fifty-five delegates were present: New York, Marylani, North

Carolina, District of Columbia, Delaware, the Pennsylvania Lyceum,

diredors of theThiladelphia public schools, Board of Cornritisaioners of

the Baltimore Public Schools, and varipus local lyceums. John Griscam

was elected chairman.
A number of resolutions were passed, the purpose of each being the

improvement and extension ofcommon schools." Five committees, each

having at least ,five members, were appointed to prepare bulletins and

petitions to further the betterment of public education. One com-

mittee was assigned to each of tile following duties: "
1. To propose an appeal to the people.
2 To petition Congress respeding the Smithsonian legacy.

3. To petition Congress respeding the appropriation of the proceeds

of the sales of the publk lands.
4. To petition the legislatures of the several States.

5. Special committee ofarrangements fora general national convention.

No further reports concerning the activities of the National Lyceum

are to be found, which indicates that no more meetings, purposing to
further the lyceum movement and hold the syttem togetioler, took
place.

The representation at the annual meetings was usually rather poorly

attended. Many State lyceums never sent delegates, others were very

irregular. The reports of the local lyceums and their activities showed

them to have beenlioopular, but the representation idea did not ftmdion
well. The town lyceums were the organizations in which the actual

work of self-Anprovement and the effective sponsoring of school improve-

ment took place. The State lyceum was two gteps removed from the

base, the town lyceum. Since there were no very definite methods of

maintaining the county and State lyceums, failure to have every part of

the system properly fundioning was inevitable. It is impossible to

know how many local, county, and State lyceums there were in 1839.

Mr. Holbrook, who traveled widely, knew the situation better than
any other. He had reported not less than 3,000 town lyceums in exigt-

ence in 1835. The reports, meager as they are, indicate a continued
growth and vigor after 1835. The town lyceums did not die with the

passing of the national organization, although they limited their adivity

molly to self pro to,. through the aecuring of kdurers, from

a ¡rpm& VIL Pull test d Issoirgicas. P. 70.
Ibid.
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about 1840 on to nearly the beginning of the present century. Their
work of improving common schools was largely finished. How they
advanad common education will be considered in Part II of this bulletin.
The following chapter will tell of the lyceum activity after 1839. Not
much information is to be found concerning the lyceum after 1839,
because the American Annals of Education ceased publication at that
time. Henry Barnard's Connecticut Common School Journal was
published only four years, 188-1842. The Common School Journal,
edited by Horace Mann, gave attention almodt entirely to the common
schools of Massachusetts. Because of these circumstances, information
about the lyceum after 1842 can be had only indiredly.

9111 -12---3
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Chapter III
The Lyceum After 1839

The Aroerican Lyceum as a national organization came to an end in
1839. With the cessation of publication of the American Annals of
Education the sarn^e year the means of knowing what became of town
lyceums, and especially what their purpose and pro I : were, faded
almost to the vanishing point. The lyceums, thous , as local institu-
bons did not die. There may have been dissolution here and there,
but the few references to the lyceums made during the 50 years
following 1839 indicate a general maintenance of the inaitutions. The
lyceum after 1839 was not the same in purpose as it had been before.
The chief concern of the 1826 to 1839 lyceum was improvement of
common education. After 1839 the lyceum confined its activities to

I adult improvement, lectures being the chief means.
Henry Barnard, in his report as secretary of the Connecticut Board of

Commissioners of Common Schools in 1842, referred to lyceums as
follows: 1

In ascertaining the means of popular education, and forming plans for its improve-
ment, this class of institutions (lyceums, lectures, and libraries) could not be omitted.
They aim to supply the defeds of early elementary education, and to carry forward
that education far beyond the point where the common school of necessity leaves

. . : They create a more intelligent public opinion, which will inevitably, sooner
or later, lead to great improvement in common schools, as well as in all other educational
inititutions and influences. But apart from their indirect influences, these inititutions
open a dired avenue to the public mind by the opportunities for public addressesirnd
discussions on the subjed which they afford. In the courbe of the la* four years,
the number and usefulness of these inititutions have been rapidly extended In all of
the cities, and hi many of the large villages, courses of ledures on various topics of
public interedt have been delivered to large assemblages of people.

Monroe makes the flowing gtatements concerning the lyceum.'

Between 1825 and 1850 mo* of the public ledures of tbe country were under stich
local organizations. This feature of the lyceum movement continued prominent down
to 1880.

Wendell Phillips, one of the early lyceum ledurers, is said to have given his lecture
on "The Lo* Arts" two thousand times before lyceum audiences.

I Henry Barnard. Fourti Annual Report Coonatkut Common School Journal, Vol. IV, 1842, p. 1U.
0 I will IL Monroe. Lyceum Movement in the United States. A Cyclopedia of Education, Vol IV, p. lot.
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Ralph Waldo Emerson once said, "The ledure platform is my pulpit.
Lyceums so that people will let you say what you think are as good
a pulpit as any."'

Emerson's biographer, Edward Waldo Emerson, wrote: "He
[Emerson] took hearty interegt in, and had great hopes for, the
influent* of that active focus of intellectual and spiritual life of the
village for nearly 50 years. This ingtitution [lyceum) was then new in
New England."

The following item is taken from Emerson's Journals, dated 1844 : 3

Mr. Emerson did not begin the year with any course of ledures, but was called, through
the winter, to give lettures sometimes twain Batton, Providence, Salem, Fall
River, Cambridge, Dorchester, and smaller towns, for lYceums were everywhere, and
well attended.

From another of Emerson's Journals is taken another statement, refer-
ring to lyceums in 1856:6

The new year found Mr. Emerson in the Welt where he g4a lecture alma every
week-day night through January, in Illinois, Wisconsin, Michigan, and Ohio. The
exposure and discomfort were great, but he bore them as a philosopher should. On
January 3, 1856, he wrote: "I find well-disposed, kindly people among these sinewy
farmers of the North, but in all that is called cultivation they are only 10 years old; so
that there is plenty of nonadaptation and yawning gulfs never bridged in this ambitious
'lyceum sygtem they are trying to import."

William Russell in 1860, in his Recollections of Josiah Holbrook,
said:7 "Many of these dtablishments remain as memorials of his benevo-
lent enterprise, and gtill wear the designatinn of 'lyceum.'

Henry David Thoreau also used the lyceum. His biographer said: g

j. "His first lecture, the subjed of which was 'Society,' was delivered in
April, 4838, at the Concord Lyceum, where he afterwards lectured
almogt every year during the remainder of his life."

Another glimpse of the lyceum is seen in the following note:
Up to 1848, when he was invited to ledure before the Salem Lyceum by Nathaniti

Hawthorne, then its secretary, Thoreau seems to have spoken publicly very little
except in Concord.

s Edward Waldo Emerson. Emerson in Concord; a Memoir, p. n.
Ibid.

s Edward Waldo Emerson and Waldo Esnerrn Forbes. Emenon's Journals, Vol. VI, p. 487 (i844).
Ibid., Vol. IX, p. 3 (1856).

William Russet Recolledions Josiah Holbrook. Barnard's American Journal of Education, Vol. VIII.
1860, p. 241, st

I flenry 8. Salt. Life of Henry David Thoreau, p. 36.

F. B. 81111bora, i. Familiar Utters of Henry David Thoreau.
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24 The American Lyceum

The Lyceum Bureau Sygtem, as we know it to-day, had its beginning
in connection with the lecturing activities of Ralph Waldo Emerson.
Emerson's biographer said:

Later the remuneration was better, liberal in large cities, and these, especially in the
West, made arrangements with many towns in the neighborhood each to engage a
lecture, and this cuAom soon gave rise to the Lyceum Bureau Sygtem.

Just what date "later" meant is not known, but it was probably about
1845 to 1850.

James Burton Pond," in 1900, reviewed the merits of the great
lyceum lecturers with whom he had personally come in contact and
many he knew only by reputation. These were the great lecturers of
the lag half of the nineteenth century. They were lecturers with real
messages for their hearers, were much in earneg, and were very popular.
The lyceum was one of the agencies by means of which they ieached
the people.

The following are those mentioned by Pond: James B. Gough,
Henry Ward Beecher, Wendell Phillips, William Lloyd Garrison,
Charles Sumner, RobegliG. Ingersoll, Oliver Wendell Holmes, Fred-
erick Douglass, George William Curtis, Susan B. Anthony, Lucy
Stone, Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Julia Ward Howe, David R. Locke,
Josh Billings, "Mark Twain," Bill Nye, Jarnes Whitcomb Riley, and
Henry M. Stanley.

Many millions of people listened to these lecturers apd were

110114'
Will S. Monroe in" 1913 said that at that time about 12,000 towns

and cities of the United States were organized 'as lyceum centers; that
is, a group of persons in each of these places went together and pur-
chIsed a few evenings of the better type of entertainment, to be
diaributed over a few weeks or a few months time. The Chautauqua
and university extension have almog entire.placed the "eniertain-
ment lyceum" and now the modern educational aild entertainment
phenomenon, the radio, along with the motion and sound picture, have
almogt taken the place of the Chautauqua and university extension
lylceum. One social improvement device is dropped as sobn as a better
is available.

influenced by them.

s Edward Waldo Emerson. Emerson in Concord; a Memoir, p. 199.
II James Burton Pood. Memories of the Lyceum Modern Eloquence, Vol. VI, p. S93.
u Will S. Monroe. Lyceum Movement in the United States. 1. Cyclopedia of Education, Vol. IV,
IOL
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Part II

'CONTRIBUTION OF THE AMERICAN
LYCEUM TO THE ADVANCEMENT

OF PUBLIC EDUCATION

Chapter I

The Lyceum ah Opportune Organization
The American Lyceum began its work at a time when an organization

of its type was particularly needed. The lyceum's purpose was to
improve common-school education, and also to be an adult educational
agency. The lyceum's program was calculated to make those coming
under its influence' enthusiagtic supporters of common schools, from
the double gtandpoint of improvement and extension.

Education for the 50 years previous to the beginning of the lyceum
sygtem in 1826 had been negleeted. Illiteracy was general. A carefully
prepared article in the Annals of Education stated the number of
white children in 1834 south of New York and in the Western Staies
without educational opportunities was 1,400,000.. The entire popula-
tion of the United States in 1830 was less than 13,000,000.

. James G. Carter gtated in 1824 that : 2

The decline of popular education among us, or rather the comparative retrograde
motion of the principal means of it, has been more perceptible during the last 20 or 30years than it ever was at any former period.

Some individual reports of educational conditions as they were about
1830 are as follows

New_ Jersey (1828): 11,742 children were entirely without educational opportunities
and 15,000 adults were unable to read,. In many towns more than half of the children
never attend school. In Sussex and Warren Coun ties, 40 digtriets were without sphools.
In Essex County, a rich and flourishing region, within a short ditance of New YorkCity, there were 1,200 children without educational opportunities. The total popula,tion of New Jersey in 1830 was 320,823.1

I William C Woodbridge, eci. Number of Teachers Required in the United States. American Annals alEducation, Vol. IV (1834), p 386.
' James Gordon Carter. The Schools of Massachusetts in 1824. Old South Leaflets, No. 135: Vol. p. 201.Schools of New jersey. American Annals of Education, Vol I (1831), p. 363.
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26 The Amman Lyceum

Pennsylvania (182S): There were at least 400,000 children in Pennsylvania between

the ages of 5 and 1 5 , and of these there were not 150,000 in all the schools of the State,

"This general gtatement," said the report, "neither aggravates nor misrepresents the

plain truth. On the contrary, it is a faint sketch of a formidable reality." The total

population of Pennsylvania in 1830 was 1,348, 233.4

Illinois (1831): The State of Illinois contains about 161,000 inhabitants, 47,895 of

whom are from 4 to 16 years of age. It is ascertained that the whole number of children

who attend school a quarter, or less portion of the year, is only 12,290, or about one-

fourth of those who are of a suitable age to be at school.'

At a common school convention,6 held at Cambridge, Ohio, in
February, 1836, Professor Jewett, of Marietta College, "repeated the

gtatement so long reiterated, but which must be kept before the public

mind until it produces its appropriate effefts, that there are in Penn-

sylvania, Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana, Missouri, and Illinois, to say noth-

ing of Tennessee and the other southwegtern States,sat least 640,000

children of suitable school age who received no schooling."

James G. Carter, speaking of the public schools of New England in

1824, said: 7

If the policy of the legislature in regard to free schools for the lagt 20 years be not

changed, the institution which has been the glory of New England will in 20 years more

be extind. If the State continue to relieve itself of the trouble of providing for the

inArudion of the whole people and to shift the responsibility upon the towns, and the

towns upon thE diarids, and the diarids upon individuals, each will take care of

himself and his own family as he is able, and as he appreciates the blessing of a good

education.

The main improvement necessary to common schools was the secur-

ing of qualified teachers. It was aimogt impossible to do this, because

teaching in the common schools was such a poor occupation that it was

unattradive except to those who were young and inexperienced or

poorly qualified. Teachers, actual and potential, could be secured only

by the assurance that they would be paid reasonable salaries. The peo-

ple of the digtrids generally would not provide such ialaries until they

were convinced of the necessity and jutice of taxing themselves
heavier for the'maintenance of their schools. Eath community had to

be shown or convinced4 The States in 1826 did little or nothing to

promote public education. There was..qo compulsion; each community

provided the schools its educational undergtanding and desires dictated.

The lyceum undertook to educate the people, and the unconcerned

teachers as well, ito the importance of public schools.

4 Ibid., p. 160.
Common Schools in Mimic American Annals of Education Vol. I (18) 1), p. T97.

$ ComEncxi School Gmvention. American Annals of Education. Vol. VI (1836), p. 184.

Junes Gordon Carta. The Schools of Massachusetts in 1824. e Old South Leaflets, No. 135, Vol. VI,

p. 220.
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Contribution to Public Education 27

James Wadsworth, in a letter to a member of the New York Legisla-
ture, dated January, 1826, discussed the lack of training in the New
York common-school teachers. He said:8

It is an undoubted fad that there is an utter wage of half the expense of, and half the
time passed in, our common schools. The evil you will find is-extremely difficult to
remedy; but it can and mugt be conquered. The evil is the ignorance and the incompe,
tence, and the object to be attained, the inftruction of six thousand schoolmagters. This
attained, the ingtrudion of four hundred thousand youths will immediately follow.

Mr. Wadsworth, further commenting on this subject in a letter
written in 1829, said : 9

To improve common schools in this State (New York), the employment of more able
ingtrunors is indispensable. It is idle to talk of employing graduates in our common
schools. The article wanted does not edit. Our common schools teach little more than
decent mothers teach; that is, to read and write imperfectly. Our eight thousand
schoolmagers do not possess knowledge and can not communicate kpowlsclge. Before
we have the commodity we want, we mu.* manufacture it.

This information about the condition of common-school education
in New York gives a very good idea of the common-school situation
throughout the United States. New York at,that time probably had
the best common schools of any State in the Union.

The following statement, from a report of the joint committee on com-
mon schoofs, submitted to the Legislature of Connecticut, May session,

: helps to complete an understanding of common-school conditions,
indicating what the condition of these schools over the Nation was:

In connedtion with the comparative depression of common schools, it should be gtated
that there is an increasing indifference on the part of the people to the interests Ci these
institutions. . . The States of New York and Massachusetts begin, already, to
challenge a superiority for their common schools, although it is but a few years since
they looked to Connedicut for their models, and sought the aid of her wisdom.

The State superintendent of the common schools of New York, A. C.
Flagg, Stated in a repoit made in 1828 that: "

One of the principal reasons whrthe standard of education in the common scbools
has not been more elevated is to be found in the unwillingness on the part of the
school digtxkts to make adequate compensation to teachers of approved talents and
qualifications. How else does it happen, when at a time when the merchant is over-
gtocked with clerks, and the professions of law and medicine are thronged with gtudenta
there is such a lamentable deficiency in the number of tnose who have the inclination
and the ability to engage in the business of ingtrudion?

Henry Barnard, ca. James Wadsworth'. Efforts in Behalf of Common Schools. American Journal atiducatioo, Vol. XV (1865), p. 252.
Ibid.. p. 150.

is Common-School System of Connedicut. American Journal of Education, Vol. III (1828), p. 436.A. C. Flan. Improvement of Common Education. American Journal of Education, Vol. III (1828),436.
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28 The American Lyceum

Further detailed information about the common-school teacher's
compensation is given in a Report of the Committee of the Scciety for
the Improvement of Common Schools in Connecticut. 12

The average compensation, in addition to board, is about $11 a month for male
'teachers, and $1 a week for fetnales. Many females, however, of considerable experi-
ence, teach at $0.75 a week; and some whose experience is less, at $0.62,14 or even $0.50.

Many board tbemselves and teach fa $1, u it is very generally supposed that a female

ingzuetor can earn enough at some other employment, during the intervals between
school hours, to pay for her board. It seems scarcely under&ood by parents, or even

by some teachers, that duty requires them to devote any greater part of their time to
their school than the 6 hours usually allotted for- this purpose. It is even regarded as a

matter of surprise to see an instructor, as occasionally happens, devoting his whole time

to the interegts of his schooL We have indeed known one teacher of unusual qualifica-
tions who, for the sum of $100 a year and board, devoted himself wholly to the duties
of a large school; and in one ingtance at even a smaller price. . . . The compensation
for teaching is so small that few 'are employed as teachers, except those who happen
for a short time to be destitute of any zegular employment. As soon as congant
employment with increased wages is offered them they usually ilsandon school keeping.
Thus it happens that few teachers of tried experience arc to be found. The profession
is generally filled by young persons from 16 to 25 years of age, and many of them
&rangers in thi town where they are employed. As they are not expecting to gain their

reputation a livelihood by teaching, there is little motive for exertion or improvement.

The "melancholy 'picture given of the schools of New Jersey, in a

report to the New Jersey Lyceum, sums up the popular education"
sta tus : 13 s.

It is conceded on all hands that under the exiting sygtem the great benefit indicated
by the term "popular education" is not attained. The number of schools is not suffi-
ciently 'large. The quality of schools exigting is deplorably below the mark as to the
fiscal arrangements, the subjects taught, the manna of teaching, the checks and
guards upon all who manage or in4truct, and the harmony, connection, and unity of the
plan which should pervade the whole. The requisitions made of teachers are small

and altogether unfixed. There is no gtated examination of teachers. Many are declared

to be incompetent. Many are known to be intemperate and otherwise grossly immoral.

There is no suitable responsibility of the teacher. To go back to the causes of this
lamentable gtate of things, there is no sufficient inducement held out to the intelligent
and enterprising to become teachers. The remuneration is niggardly, and there are no

facilities for training of ingtrudors; no central supervision from whom the character

and qualificatic,ns of the instructor may be certified to society at large. Hence, there
are few who remain long in this employment.

Carter gtated " that during the decline of the common school another
blass of schools "more respectable, indeed, in their charadiereand better

School System of annedicut. American Annals. of Education, Vol. II (1832). p. 202.

Is Report of Executive Committee to the New jersey Lyceum Monthly Journal of Education. Cited by
the American Annals of Education, Vol. V (1835). p. 139.
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answering the demands of a portion of the public, but not free," had
become evident. These schools, academiesr-were open to any who
could pay for the educational advantages they offered. This condition
excluded fully nineteen-twentieths of the whole school-age population
of Massachusetts. The proportion excluded elsewhere in the Union
was at least of ecitial size.

The academies failed to supply the wants or needs of all who were
able to pay, which gave rise to more private schools. But the private
schools cared for oRly about one one-hundredths of all the children.

The schools, puglic, private, and academies tended to create class
distinctions which were particularly undesirable in the young republic.

The conditions just reviewed were those with which the lyceum had
to deal in its common-school improvement program and its mutual
education aspirations. Summed up briefly, the conditions were: Lack
of interegt or conctn about public schools in the majority of comMuni-
ties; not enough or6mmon schools for all; poorly qualified and poorly
paid teachers, who taught only until they cotild get into better-paying
work; common schools for the mogt part functioning without oversight'
or general control and very inefficient.

The lyceuni, because it was a sygtem of local organizations composed
of all classes within a community, was well fitted to be an agency
through which interegt in common education might be aroused. Below
are given gtatements by men who knew the social conditions of their
time and the possibilities of the lyceum for bringing about improvement.

Nehemiah Cleaveland, in an address before the American Ingtitute
of Ina:ruction in 1830, said : 16

Lyceums, if successful, promise to be effectual auxiliaries to the cause of youthful
education, to that of temperance, and to morality generally. They may be welcomed,
u well adapted, to remove not only aristocratic but vulgar prejudices. They can
hardly fail to soften the asperities of political and religious parties. They have a direct
tendency to elevate the tone of politics and legislation.

Thomas S. Grimke, of South Carolina, spoke of the lyceum as the
People's Sygtem." He said: 'e

The lyceum system interferes with no other scheme of improvement, and is, on the
contrary, auxiliary to them all. . The lyceum sygtem is peculiarly a republican
ingtitutionthe people's sygternand admirably fitted to confer precisely that degree
and that kind of knowledge which is so valuable to the people of this country, which,
without making them profound scholars, will enlarge their minds so that they can
comprehend the value of learning and enable them to discover, in some measure, their
own ignonnce whkh will inspire the love of improvement and, while it shows them

ti Nehemiah Cleavelami. Lyceums and Societies for the Dtfusion of Useful Knowledge. The Introduetory
Discourse and Lectures (Proceedings) of tbe American Intitute of Intrudtion, Vol I (1830). p. 1F9.

" Thomas & Griinke. Lyceums. American Annals of Education, Vol V (18.31). p. Pr.

.



30 The American Lyceum

their own defects, direds and milts them in providing a remedy, and in surmounting
the obatacles that lie in their way.

The usefulness of lyceums was discussed as follows in a ledure by
S. C. Phillips, before the American Institute of Ingtniction in 1831 : 17

The lyceum is adapted to the condition of our society. Its doors are open to all. Its
objeds are interegting to all. Its sources mugt be beneficial to all. It calls together all
who wish to improve themselves. It renders them ingtrumental in the improviment of
others. . . . It recognizes no diftinctions; it creates none but those of intellectual and
moral worth. Who does not perceive that at its weekly meetings society auuroes a
different form from any which in our community is elsewhere exhibited? . . . Here is
none of the extravagant display of fashion, no excess of luxury, no arena for political
&rife or religious controversy. The lyceum is dedicated to the single objea in which
all Beds and parties may cordially concur. . . . Is there not presented here a bright
combination of social attractions, and a wide scope for the influence of the best prin-
ciples and the beAt affections? Wio has not experienced that social improvement and
enjoyment are blended upon such occasions?

. Cleave land spoke of the ease with which lyceums became egtablished.
He . tes that it might be expected that the establishment of lyceums

people little concerned about education would be a difficult
tas He said: '8

The formation of associations where none yet exit very naturally claims our fire
attention. By those who have not witnessed the process this is generally supposed tobe a difficult task. They can not believe that a people long sunk in apathy as to everyobjed of education and self-improvement can, at once and by means so simple, be
roused to feel an active interet in them. Yet the tegtimony of a hundred cases showsthat it may be done.

The condition of public education shows that an awakening of the
people and teachers generally was needec The lyceum was well
adapted to help effect the awakening and thereby bring about improve-
ment in common education.

& Phillips. Usefulness of Lyceums. Introductory Discourses and Lectures (Proceedin) ci theAmakan Institute Initruction, Vol. 11 (1831), p.
Op. cit.
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Chapter II
.Raising the General Educational Status

The lyceum had two major objedives which as a sygtem and as
individual units of that sygtem it hoped to accomplish.

The first town lyceums formed in 1826 gtated their purposes to be
these objectives: the improvement ofcommon sc.hools and the "diffusion
of useful knowledge or information." The diffusion of useful knowledge
was a mutual education process. Those who associated themselves
with the lyceum had the opportunity of adding valuable and inter-
egting information to their gtore of knowledge. If anyone were able to
ledure or discuss or in any way present some type of useful or intereSt-
ing information, he found ready and appreciative lieners at the lyceum.
The discussions, debates, and leaures taking place in local lyceums
covered a very wide variety of subjects. The policy of exchanging
lectwers and other lyceum teachers about a county or group ofcounties
provided an intellectual treat and opportunity which would otherwise.,
never have come to many thousands of people.

The cost of maintaining a town lyceum was a small sum individually.
No one was barred and all were welcomed. Minors were usually
allowed entrance free of charge or for one-half the adult fee.

The enthusiasm with which people maintained their lyceums can be
better appreciated by recalling the lack of educational institutions,
schools, books, magazines, and newspapers and the slow means of com-
munication and travel.

The Rev. A. Rand, of Bogton, in speaking of the accessibility of the
lyceum to all, said:

I regard the general introduction of the lyceum as a very desirable object I am muchpleased with the sygtem, because it is economical. I am acquainted with no other
method by which valuabk knowledge can be acquired at any expense so =dents,
and so entirely within the reach of all classes of the community.

A report made to the Massachusetts State Lyceum in 1832 announced
that the lyceum's effect on society in general had obviously been

I A. Rand. American Lyceum. &too Retarder. Cited by American journal oi Education, Val. ILIwan p.
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favorable ánd that a love of reading had been increased. It was gated
that new libraries had been egtablished and old ones revived.'

Many different types of lyceums were organized. Each community
or group forming a lyceum was privileged to engage in activities suiting
its intere *as and inclinadons. The Baltimore Union Lyceum was divided
into 12 branches or ward lyceums, which were further divided into
ladies', mothers', teachers', apprentices', Ind seamen's departments.
Each town lyceum became an adult school. The Boaon Patriot
reported that: 3

From experiments already made by lyceums, two results somewhat unexpeded have
been observed. First, that the natural diffidence and backwardness which the members
sometimes have in attempting illuStrations very soon wholly disappear; and they enter
upon them as readily and cheerfully as they do upon any exercise in their ordinary pur-
suits; and second, that the principles and subjets of discussion at their meetings become,
in a short time, certainly and thoroughly, though insensibly, underStood by pcSt who
attend them.

Henry Barnard reported on lyceums activity as follows: 4

Lyceums are associations formed for the mutual improvement of their members and
the common benefit of society. Their members meet on frank, cordial, and equal grounds.
All declare, by joining a lyceum, that they wish to extend their knowledge; and from
the manner in which they amociate each may become, by turns, a learner and a teacher.
All unnecessary formalities, as well as, expenses, are to be avoided, that the way of
learning may be rendered as free as possible. . . . These associations may be formed in
almost any village or neighborhood by a few friends of knowledge; and by meeting with
an audience once a week through the winter, delivering lectures in a familiar manner,
exhibiting and conversing on minerals, plants, etc., inviting inquiries, requeAting aid in
colleting and arranging them, furnishing communications on similar iubjeds to editors
of newspapers, contributing books for a library, arranging for theirdelivery, etc., and a
visible improvement will be made in the asped of society before the next spring.

4
Th0e

n
subjects chosen for discussion at any given town lyceum depended
the interegts of the members. Much of the weekly program "period

was taken up with discussion and sometimes informal debate was used.
The following lift of subjects indicates the wide range of interegts and
topics cofisidered. They were probably not all taken up by any one
lyceum, but the lilt is representative of lyceum interetits at large.'

Horace Mann, in his Third Annual Report of the Secretary of the
Board of Education of Massachusetts, commends the lyceum as an adult

MassachusettsI Lyceum. American Annals of Education, Vol. II (1832), p. 121.
sAtnerican Lyceum. Boom Patriot. Cited by the American Journal of Education, Vol III (1828), p
g Henry Barnard, :d. Lyceum& Connedicut Common School Journal, Vol. I (1838). p. 40.
This bit of topics wu selected at random from reports found in the American journal of Education

1826-1829) and the American Annals ¿Education (1830-1839). See Appendix VIII, p. 71.
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education agency. His report is concerned with the State of education,
particurly common-school education in Massachusetts. Mann says.'

It seems undeniable that the lyceum class of ingtitutions confers benefits both of a
negativit and positive character. They win both adults and youth from places where
time would otherwise be misspent or worse than misspent. . . . They supply better
topics and elevate the tone of conversation. . . . It has often been repeated, by
numerous and accurate observers, that in the city of Bogton the general topics of con,
versation and the mode of treating them have been decidedly improved since what may
be called the reign of popular lectures.

Two permanent lecture institutes, at leagt, grew out of the lyceum
moveme4t. W. S. Monroe in 1913 said:

Lowell Ingtitute in Bogton and Brooklyn Ingtitute, both of which grew out of the
lyceum movement, are itill in exigtence. J

William Russell gave the following account of the establishment of
the Lowell ngtitute:

s. To the came& spirit and persevering endeavors of Josiah Holbrook, the city of
Batton owes, in part, oat of it. moift excellent ingtitutionsthe Lowell lectures, from
which source the &reams of °scientific ingtnidion annually issue for the benefit of
thousands_

Mr. Holbrook, in 1828, having subjected his plan to such modification as the circum
'tames of a city like Bogton seemed to require, and having laid his views before men of
influence in the place among whose names were found, as ever, auspicious in such
undertakings, those ofDaniel Webgter and Edward Everett, and others of like spirit
a public meeting, honored by the presence of such men, was held, which soon eventu
ated in the foundation of the Batton Society for the Diffusion of Useful Knowledge,
whose plans and proceedings suggefted, it is well known, to the discerning mind of the
late John Lowell, the idea of the admirable arrangement for the course of gratuitous
public kctures which bears his honored name.

The following elimation of the influence of the Lowell Ingtitute was
given by Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes:9

"How do you egtimate the influence which the Lowell Ingitute has had upon the
intellectual life of the country?" I asked of Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, within four
months of his death.

"When you have said every enthusiagtic thing that you may, you will not have half
filled the measure of its importance to BostonNew Englandthe country at large,"
he replied. . . . "No nobler or more helpful inititution exigts in America than Boss
ton's Lowell Ingtitute," he concluded.

Horace Mann. Third Annual Report of the Secretary of the Board of Education of Massachusetts.
Common School Journal, Vol. II (1840), p. 140.

I Will S. Monroe. Lyceums or Institutes. A Cyclopedia of Education, Vol. IV (1913), p. 101.
William Russell. Recollection. of Josiah Holbrook. Barnard's American Journal of Mouton, VolVIII (1860), pp. 241, 242.
Harriette Knight Smith. History of the Lowell Institute (1898). In preface.
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Emerson gave,,his views of the lyceum from the gtandpoint of the
lecturer. The lyceum provided Emerson with hearers. He once

remarked, "My pulpit is the lyceum platform." The following quota-

tion, from a Toose §heet, dated October 7, 1839, evinces his appreciation

of the lyceum :'°

Here is all the true orator will ask, for here is a convertible audience, and here are no

gtiff conventions that prescribe a method, a gtyle, a limited quotation of books and an

exad resped to certain books, persons, and opinions. Now here everything is admis,

aible, and philosophy, ethics, divinity, criticisms, poetry, humor, fun, mimicry,

anecdotes, jokes, ventriloquism are the breadth and versatility of the most liberal

nversation; hi:zhest, loweg, personal, local topicsall are permitted, and all may be

combined in one speech; it is a panharmoniconevery note on the long& gamut,

from the explosion of cannon to the tinkkof a guitar.

The town lyceums provided the people of the community with an

opportunity for attending what was virtually an adult (opportunity
"perhaps") school. This adivity was the chief drawing force of the
local lyceums, which made the weekly meetings of mos4t of them well

attended. No doubt the pleasantness associated with spending an

.evening a week in agreeable social intercourse was a dominant reason

for the presence of ;Rimy. This reason in itself was worthy and could

not have been other than highly beneficial, but lyceum attendance
exposed all to the possibilities of learning and subjeded, them to a

group enthusiasm for mental cultivation which was not to be resisted.

The espousal of the common-school cause gave each lyceunmember,
ship something definite to work for, besides their own intelledual

improvement. The people who controlled the fate of common public

schools thus convinced themselves of the need of improvement and

extensio* of their schools. Some details of this phase of lyceum
adivity are given in the follow.ing chapter.

Reports of the local lyceum activity indicate that it was very helpful

to that large body of young people who had received all the common

schools could offer, or who had never had the opportunity to attend

any school. The common schools, as has been Own, did little more

than to teach the minimum essentials for reading and writing, and a

little ciphering. These young people were privileged to attend the

town lyceums, usually at little or no cat, being in this way provided

with the privilege of receiving valuable schooling Horace Mann

judged die lydeums to be very beneficial in this phase of their educa,

tional program. He reported: "
w Edward Waldo Emerson and Waldo Emerson Forbes. journals of Ralph Waldo Emerson, Vol. V, p. 21113.

II Horace Mann. Third Annual Report of the Secretary of the Board of Education- Gammon &boa

journal, Vol. II (1840), p. 140.
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From the point of view, then, whence I consider them Ily.ceurnsi, this kind of intlitu-
tion possesses great importance; for, although the children are now incapabk of deriv-
ing much direet benefit from it, yet every passing year is carrying thousands of themwithin the sphere of its helpful influence.

Emerson is reported to have been especially interegted in the youth
of communities who had little educational advantages. His biographer
said of him: "

Often he gave his lectures without compensation to little towns in the neighborhood
with small means, for he had a great tenderness for the country lyceum as the best gift avillage had for its thoughtful persons, especially the youth.

Henry Barnard, in a lecture before the Young Men's Ingtitute of New
Haven, Conn., in which he discussed the "Morals and Edocational
Wants of Cities," gave the lyceum a prominent part to play.

Thought is again centered on the needs of youth above the school
age. Barnard said: '3

The lyceum in its various departments should take up the education of the communitywhere the schools leave it and, by every help and means of self culture, carry it forward
to the end of life.

The lyceum's object, that of "diffusion of useful information," was
well accomplished. It became the firgt adult education school sygtem in
the United States. This phase of its work was carried forward in the
widespread local lyceums after the lyceum sygtem, headed by the
National (American) Lyceum, had ceased to function. It was shown in
chapter 3 that adult education was continued by lyceum organizations
well into the present century.

u Edward Waldo Emerson. Emerson in Concord; a Memoir, p. 199.
u Henry Barnard. Moral and Education Wants ei Cities. Congregational Observer. a ted by theConnecticut Commoeractiool journal, Vol. IV (1842), p. 23.
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Chapter III
The Lyceum's Service to Public Schools

The two major purposes of the lyceum sygtem have been gtated sev-
eral times in the preceding chapters. The general condition of common-
school education at the beginning of the lyceum activity and the fitness
of the lyceum to aid in public educational improvement wa's considered
in chapter 4. The lyceum as an adult 'school, and the opportunity it
offered young people who had received but little formal schooling to
improve thertiselves mentally was discussed in chapter 5. The activity
directed toward the accomplishment of the chief aim of the American
Lyceum, "Improvement of Common-School Education," is to be the
concern of the present chapter.

William Russell gtated in 1828 that: '

This inAitution (lyceum) seems to us the mat effectual and extensive means yet
devised for the improvement of popular education as concluded in digtxid *clods.

Mr. Russell's comment is quite definite as a general gtatem'ent, but he
does not give the reasons for his good opinion of the lyceum. A careful
inquiry to learn what thelyceum had done toward the accomplishment
of the major purposes made clear that its adivities had in several ways
helped in advancing the cause of common schools, the gradation of
the public education sygtem in die United States.

The common schools, called the people's or popular schools, needed
the persevering support and-irfterea of each c'7ommunity in order to
develop and render the service of whicti they were potentially able.
There can be no doübt that the lyceum through its adult education
plan and its positive purpose to improve tlw people's schools created
?greater interegt in and a desire for more an4 }letter common schools in
t.housands of communities. Bringing the matterto th-e general public's

4ttention, and keeping the issue alive, was-6ne of the most significant
services of the lyceum. When Henry ßarnard became secretary of the
Board of Commissioners of Common Schools of Connedicut in 1838,
he recognized the lyceum's value by reporting as follows in his don-
nedicut Common School Journal:

William Russell, al. Popular Education. American Journal of Education, Vol. 111 (1828), p. 722.

9 Henry Barnard, ed. Lyceum. antic-aim Commo&ligliool Journal, Vol. I (1818). p. 19.
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Contribution to Public Education 37

The increase of active and welkondueted lyceums in this State (Connedicut) and
at this season is much to be desired as one of the moit direct and effedual means of
directing the attention of the people to the importance of improving the schools.

Ten years previous to Barnard's statement and two years after the
first local lyceum had been organized in Connedicut, William Russell
prefaced the following remarks to an extract of Governor Tomlinson's
message on "Improvement of Corn Schools in Connecticut:"

To matt of our readers it is well knowri that in the State of Connecticut an unusual
degree,fpublic attention has of late been turned to the condition of the common
schoA with a view to their improvement. Societies (lyceums) have be.en formed
expressly for this purpose, and within two years much progress has been made in this
laudable objet.

-do

The members of the Ontario County (N. Y.) Lyceum voted their
unanimous opinion to be that the necessity of awakening parents to
the importance of the common-school system could not be overégti-
mated. They were of the opinion that "the general apathy of parents
was at the foundation of all evils connected with the subject," and it
was to remove this that they believed the efforts of the friends of
education ought to be particularly directed.

Fads about the spread of the lyceums over the Nation have 41ready
been given. The lyceum considered bringing about a general desire
for better schools to be necessary to common education improvement.
There were probably between four and five thousand lyceums in the
United States by 1839. Their influence was felt in at leagt as many
thousands of communities.

The testimonies from dozens of lyceums and public men, to be found
in the official organ of the lyceum, the American Jouinal of Education,
1'426-1829, and the American Annals of Education, 1830-1839, show
that wherever local lyceums were egtalllished intereSt in and concern
for the local public schools were soon manifested.

The lyceum idea, with its mutual education and school improvement
program, appealed grongly wherever the people were made acquainted
with it. There is no way of knowing in how many communities
lyceums were formed. There were attempts made by State and the
nitional lyceums to determine the number and location of local
lyceums, but very little definite information was colleted, This
assumption may not be correct, as these fads about the sygtem may have
been colleted and never placed in the records available at the present

William Russell, al. Editor's preface. American journal of Education, Vol. III (1828), p. 381.
'Ontario County Lyceum. Amtric Annals of Education, Vol. V (1835), p. 57,5.
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38 The American Lyceum

time. The greategt handicap of the sygtem was its loose and ineffective
organization. It had no authority. The national association was sup-
posed to have been composed of State societies. In reality riot more
than five at any one time, of the reported 16 State lyceums, were ever
represented at the conventions of the National Lyceum, The national
association requegted information and aid from those of the States, the
States did the same with resped to counties, but reports were 'usually
fragmentary.

Thil does not mean that there was a total lack of concern for 'the
well-being of the organization within the sygtem. There was less
general concern for the nationat organization than for the State
lyceums. The county organizations were better organized and func-
tioned more efficiently than did the State association. Generally, the
local lyceums pushed forward in their improvement programs, giving
little thought or concern to system beyond the county grouping.
What lyceums did in another county or in the State t large was of
little intereA to the majority of town lyceums.

The thing mogt needed to spread the lyceum sygtem was agents to
travel over the States, telling the people of the comm.unities what a
lyceum was, how to organize one, and what good might result from such
an organization. The National Lyceum recognized the necessity of
getting definite, detailed information before the people and attempted
to send out men (and probably did send out some) for the purpose of
promoting the egablishment .of local organizations.' Reports as to
the outcomes of these endeavors are not complete.

In the majority of cases the people of a town or community quickly
became enthusiagtic over the lyceum idea, and logt no time in getting a
local society formed. Had the national association, vigorously aided
by the States, been able to have sent agents out into every community
in all States, the effect would have been an almost iminedjate general
educational improvement.

Wherever the lyceum was organized its influence was soon felt.
When the people of a community were intereaed and united in an
improvement canipaignimprovement followed. The lack of appre-
ciation and undergianding of the public school by the majority of the
people was shown in chapter 4 by the way common-school teachers
were paid. The firgt gtep in the improvement program, as far as the
people were concerned, was to get better teachers.

6 The national association pawed. resolutions.' and appointed committees to carry out its wishes. flea
tahular index to resolution, Appendix p. 59.III,
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Not only did the lyceum tend to generate a compelling ioterest in
schools, but in (many inStances it united groups qf people, so that
together they could give their children educational opportunities which
would have otherwise been impossible. Mr. Holbrook, who spent
much time and money (he was able to do this, being wealthy) in travel-
ing about forming lyceums gave aR account of the possibilities of
lyceums in bringing conflicting and opposing groups together. Mr.
Holbrook wrote: 6

One of the pleasanteA circumstances attending my tour is the perfeet union which,
in every instance, has been efreded between opposing parties and confli.fting prejudices.
Corning, as do the inhabitants in all the new States, from different sections of the country,
they bring their habits, notions, and prejudices with them. The States north of the
Ohio are settled by Kentuckians, Tennesseeans, Virginians, Carolinians, and Yankees,
who for a long time hold their prejudices in full foite against each other, and of course
form no common character, and seldom unite in any common object. These circum-
gtances have been frequently mentioned by the most intelligent as the great obStacle
to any measures for the advancement of education; yet in every instance where the
lyceum has been proposed, every party., so far as I know, has united in it without the
least jealousy. If these various classes can find any common ground on which they can
unite, there is every reason to believe that assimilation of charader will be produced,
to the advantage of all, and especially for the advancement of education.

The good effects of lyceums were particularly evident in Pennsyl-
vania. It was reported that 30,000 signatures of Pennsylvania citizens
were obtained in 1835 on a petition, remonStrating against the estab-
lishment of public scha2i2 The writer of the report added, "May this
reproach soonke wiped away."

William Russell, in his Recollections of Josiah Holbrook,8 shows how
the ly.4.).um helped to bring the Pennsylvania Germans to a willingness
tó accept the common school. He said:

In the Middle States Mr. Holbrook found il1 a wider beld of action for his favorite
purpose; an& in some places, the effect of his labors was to awaken an intense interegt
in the subject of popular education, where it had subsided or slumbered, and in some
instances where the subjed had been met in the spirit of unmitigated hostility. Such
was the case in some portions of the State of Pennsylvania, where a vigorous movement
in favor of education was in progress in certain quarters, but a bitter opposition wail
manifested in others.

Having secured the hearty cooperation of an influential licentiate of the Dutch
tteformed Church, who recognized in their tnie light the purposes of Mr. Holbrook, he
made an extensive tour in the interior of the State. presenting his views of practical
popular education with such success that, ere many months had elapsed, a teachers'

Josiah Holbrook. Correspondence.. American Annals of Education, Vol. Il (11132), p. 110.
F4uC1130n COnventiOn. Amencan Annals of Education, Vol. V (11135), p. 427.
William Russell RecoLktboas Josiah Holbrook. Barnard's Amerian journal of Education, Vol

VU1(1860),p.242.
pt
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convention was held, in the full spirit of such a gathering, and to the great delight of the
people generally, in Lycoming Countypreviously designated, in a popular phrase, as
"Bear" County. In this region some of the former inveterate enemies of education were
heard exclaiming, "Yes, if this is education, we want it. This will make our sons better
farmers; and they will know, when they are selling their farms, whether they are selling
coal and lime, and iron, too."

Comment touching upon die subject of public education in Pennsyl-
vania was made by the National Gazette in 1836, a year after the
petition which secu'red 30,000 signatures was circulated in that State.
The report was as follows: °

A large portion of the members of the lyceum convention, recently held in York, Pa.,
were Germans. A large portion of the lyceums represented and reported at the meeting
are in German counties and in communities consisting almogt exclusively of that class of
our citizens.

The representatives Present from those lyceums and those communities spoke with
entire confidence of the general adoption of the sygtem among the whole German popu,
lation of the State. Their reports on the occasions were of the moa animating charader.
It appears that although opposed to colleges and to theoretical education, too prevalent
in ractitt schools, the republican sygtem adopted by lyceums meets with the decided and
general approbation of the German communities wherever it has been proposed.

One reference, concerning the accomplishment's of the Baltimore
Union Lyceum, points out the fact that various religious groups were
able to work in harmony to advance the purposes of the lyceum.
Following is the report: io

It is gratifying to see Episcopalians, Methodigts, Presbyterians, Baptigts, Quakers,
Lutherans, and Catholic all engaged in efforts to proinote the same objed.

The interegt shown in public education, for which the lyceum was
partly responsible (largely responsible where town lyceums were organ-
ized), brought the large body of common-school teachers, egtimated in
1828 to be 50,000, to a decidedly different opinion of the importance of
their jobs. The ichooLs assumed an importance not before generally
recognized. Teachers, as the heart of the schools, came to view their
work in a different light. They found themselves to be df more than
trifling consequence. They began almodt immediately to give more
thought and effort to teaching. They began to seek for better meihods
and ideas. The lyceums urged teachers everywhere to become mem-
bers or, if there were several teachers in a town or community, they
were asked to form a special teachers department to the lyceum. Thus,
the hrceum invigorated teachers both directly .and indiredtly. The
lyceums from the beginning urged teachers to organize. One of the

9 OCrann Lyceums. National Guettt. Cited by the American Annals of Education, Vol. VI (336), p. 476.
*Baltimore Union Lyceum. Aaperican Annals of Education, Vol. IV (1834), p. 480.
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resolutions of the firgt meeting of the American (National) Lyceumwas:

On motionResolved, That in the opinion of this lyceum the weekly meetings ofteachers in towns and the semiannual convention and aid of town and county lyceumsare eminently calculated to improve the qualifications of teachers and advance theinteregts of schools.

Teacher associations did generally spring up in those regions where
the lyceum became egtablished.

The firgt two volumes of the American Journal of Education (1826
and 1827) contain no notices of teachers conventions or teacher associ-
ation meetings, but by 1833 many teacher organizations are mentioned.
A news note which appeared in the Annals in March, 1331, is indica-
4ve of the lack of organization throughout the Nation."

The teachers of the schools in Stonington, Conn., were convened by the visitors inthat town a short time since, when it was proposed to hold gtated and regular meetingsof this kind. The Stonington Phoenix says that such a project has never been started inthis town before. In fact, few ingtances of the kind have occurred in Connecticut.
During a part of the last winter the inStructors in Southington convened semimonthly.

The resolution of the American (National) Lyceum above quoted did
not beginsa new movement. From the beginning of lyceum organiza-
tion in 1826 teachers had been given earneA and sincere attention, with
a view to help them, tflat the gtandards of the schools might be raised.
Nehemiah Cleaveland reported in a lecture to educators in 1830 that :'8

As branches of lyceums or, in connection with them, associations of school-teachers
have already become common, with results, as we might expel, highly favorable toboth magter and pupil.

The following gtatement about the effed of lyceums in bringing about
teacher organization is an ingtance of what happened wherever the
lyceum became well established: 14

A circular has recently been issued by the executive committee of this association,
from a copy of which we learn that a society for the improvement of common schoolshas exifted in Jefferson CouRty for more than two years and has exerted a salutary
influence throughout the caliFy. From this society (a lyceum however, has arisen theTeachers' Associat

The lyceum gtimulated teachers to organize local and county teachers'
societies. The teachers' associations in turn also urged their fellow
teachers to organize. The following repov shows the concern which

11 All resolutions of the National Lyceum are listed in 'Appendix HI, p. 59.
11 Intelligence. American Annals of Education, Vol. 1 0831), p. 126.

Nehemiah Cleaveland. Lyceums. Introdudory Discourse and Letures (Prom- i i ne.$) of the AmericanImitute of laanxtion, Vol I (1832), p. 152.
Jefferson" County Teachers' Association. American Annals of Education, V. VII (1837), p. 425.
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the Ontario County Teachers' Association had for the lyceum e

program. The teacher association's committee reported:

We also respectfully and earnegtly urge teachers to form associations for their special

benefit. If a few tetchers, situated in the neighborhood of each other, would meet

weekly or semimonthly, and discuss those subjeds which daily concern them; if the.

teachers of towns would form such associations great good would result. In those

towns in which lyceums are organized, teachers' 'associations might be organimd in

conne.4tion with them; and a portion of each meeting, on which the lyceum meets, the

teachers might spend by themselves, and devote it especially to their improvement in

the business of teaching. We should add no more on this subject, did we not know,

that many teachers in those towns in which lyceums have been organized and ably

sugtained have not aided and encouraged them. We hope the time will quickly arrive

when no teacher will find patronage or employment in this county, who will not attend

and aid m sugtaining these voluntary associations for improvement. We do hope that

school digtrictts will hesitate to employ such teachers, who will not thteret themselves

in efforts for improving the intelligence of the community around them. We seriously

propose the quegtion to parents, whether they can place their children, with any fair

prosped of 'intellectual improvement, under the charge of those who manifest no

disposition to advance the intelledual improvement of the society with which they
associate.

This is a definite manifegtation of the teachers' desire to help them-

selves. It is impossible to determine how many and where the lyceuM

awakened teachers to a new conception of teaching, but it is evident
that lyceum activity is largely responsible for the widespread teacher
organizing movement which began after the lyceum work was well

under way.
In Essex County, Mass., in 1832, 23 of the county's 26 towns had

lyceums.'6 One of the firgt of the county teachers associations was

organked in Essex County in 1832. The early organization of a

teacha's' association in Essex County was undoubtedly due largely
to lyceum adivity. The plans for a "depository" for the teachers'
associations is a copy of the lyceum idea. The following comment is
made concerning the depository: '7

In the depository of the association at Topsfielf there are about MO copies of school-

books, various kinds of school apparatus, a model of an improved schoolhouse, a copy

of the late census of the county, etc., for the inspection of teachers, school committees,

and others intereaed. It is proposed to make the collection as extensive and valuable

as is praeticable, including in it copies of town histories and maps, and specimens in
mineralogy and various other branches of natural higtory.

Is Report of tbe Ontario County (New York) Association ci Thaws. American Annals of Education.
VoL IV (1834). p. 505.

to Massachusetts Lyceum. American Annals of Education, Vol. II (1832), p. 121.

II Essex County Teachers' Association. American Annals of Education, Vol. LI (1832), p,

'
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William C. Woodbridge prefaced the article about theEssex County
teachers' organization by saying: 18

9 'We present the following report not only as an interegting article of intelligence but
as a valuable model for imitation in its forms, as well as its spirit.

An instance of a State lyceum preceding and encouraging a State
educational (teachers') association is that of Illinois. The Illinois State
Lyceum was organized sometime early in 1832 and was represented at
the National Lyceum convention in May, 1832. A news note in the
Annals reads as follows: '9

A weekly course of lectures has lately been commenced before the Illinois Lyceum atVandalia. The introductory lecture was given by Judge Hall, the editor of the IllinoisMonthly Magazine_

About a year after the formation of the Illinois State Lyceum the
Illinois Teachers' Association, the "Illinois Institute of Ingtrudion,"
was organized. Judge James Hall was a leader in both organizations,
as the following notice shows: ?A)

A meeting of gentlemen from various parts of the State of Illinois, desirous of encour-
aging education, and especially common schools, in that State, was held at the State
House in Vandalia, February 13,1833, when, after an *dress on education, by James
Hall, Esq., an association was formed to be called the Illinois Ingtitute of Instruction.

The Essex County Teachers' Association was recommended as a
model for the formation of other county teacher associations and was,
no doubt, used as such in many instances. T1e organization of teachers
in counties soon caused State organization movements in much the
same way that county lyceums led to State lyceums. The model used
by a good many of the States was that presented by the American
Institute of Ingtrudion. The ingtitute may be regarded as the national
teacher association of the United States from the time of its organiza-
tion in 1830 to the formation of the National Teachers' Association in
1856. The institute did not disappear at the organization of the National
Teachers' Association but continued as the New England Teachers'
Sectional Association on through the century. It had always been
centered in rfew England but always received representatives from all
over the country. At the institute's firSt convention representatives
from 11 States were present. Since the organization of the National
Teachers' Association the institute has confined its adivities andinterats to New England.

is Ibid.
I. Intelligence. American Annals of Education, Vol. ll (182), p. 411.
- Illinois Institute of Indtruction. Pioneer and Weitern Baptist. Cited by the American Annals alInstruction, Vol III (1831), p. 183.
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The American Ingtitute of Instruction was organized largely by men

who were back of the lyceum mbvement. At a convention of teachers
held in Boston in March, 1830, a committee was appointed to draft a

conStitution and set a date for the organization of An association
which was to the teachers associations what the American Lyceum
was to the subordinate lyceums.

The meeting proposed took place in August, 1830, representatives
coming from New England, and the Middle, Southern, and Western
States. The committee mentioned proposed the name "The New Eng-
land Association of Teachers" for the association, but a name that
should exclude none was generally desired. The name American Insti-

tute of Ingtrudion was accepted as satisfadory to all concerned. The
secretary, in the preface to the first volume of proceedings, said :21 "The

formation of the institute, it is hoped, will do something towards elevat,

ing the Standard and easing the efficiency of popular ingtruction."
The formal statement of the institute's' object in the constitution

was"the object of the American Institute of Instruction should be

the diffusion of useful knowledge in regard to education."
The institute became auxiliary and later one of the successors to the

lyceum in that it took up the cause of common eddcation and was able

to do more toward awakening and enthusing teachers because it was a
teachers' organization appealing to teachers.

Many of the first officers of the ingtitute were also officers of the
lyceum, both then and later. Some of them were: " William B. Cal-
houn, Thomas H. Gallaudet, Theodore Frelinghuysen, Robert Vaux
Benjamin O. Peers, Gibson F. Thayer, William C. Woodbridge, Josial;

Holbrook, William Russell, George B. Emerson, William Forrest, and
Asa Rand.

It is probable that only a very few of the men who organized the
ingtitute had not been promoters of the lyceum system. Cleaveland
said in his address to the ingtitute at its firgt convention: 23

Do I hazard anything in presumihg that the great majority of my auditors have already
given it their sanction and lent it (the lyceum) effectual aid?

The lyceum, besides promoting the organization of teachers, was
much concerned with the possibilities of raising teacher qualifications.
The lack of training in common";aooi teachers has been discussed.
The lyceum constantly urged better teacher salaries and more and
better teacher training.

It Preface. Introductory Discourses arid Lectures (Procesdinp) cf the American Inititute of Ingtrudico,
Vol. I (1831), p. vi.

p. 351. Bee also Appendix VI, p 68
ss Ibid., p. 146.
n Ibid.,
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Resolutions made at the firgt convention of the National Lyceum in
1831 on this point were: 24

Resolved, That in the opinion of this lyceum the weekly meetings of teachers in
towns, aril the semiannual conventions of teachers in counties, under the direction and
aid of town and county lyceums, are eminently calculated to improve the qualifications
of aachers, and advance the interegts of schools.

Resolved, That this lyceum consider the egtablishment of seminaries for the education
of teachers, a most important part of every sygtem of public ingtruction.

Resolved, That we regard the school-teachers of our country (who are now egtirnated
at 50,000) as a body on whom the future charader and gtability of bur institutions
chiefly depend; that they are therefore entitled to our highegt consideration, and that
whatever may be their faults or deficiencies, the remedy for both is in the hands of
society at large.

A committee of the American(Nationa ) Lyceum reported in 1831
what they considered to be the results of lyceums. Under the topic of
"schools" the following gtatements were made: 26

By means entirely within the reach of any town in the United States the character
of a vat number of schools has been entirely changed, and that too without any
additional expense of time or money. Numerous towns are now realizing at leak
double, from their appropriations to schools, of what they received two years since.
The same teachers and the same pupils do twice the work but very recently performed
by them, in consequence of the encouragement, animation, and aid received by them
from the lyceums. These ingtitutions virtually conlititdte a seminary for teachers,
already enjoyed by thousands, and capable of being so extended as to embrace every
teacher in our Union, and under such circumgtances as to improve him immediately,
congtantly, and without expense.

With this view, the National Lyceum, in a resolution, recommended the meeting of
teachers, as a specific and prominent object with all the towns and county lyceums
which are cr may be formed.

The editor of the American Annals referred to the consideration
given to teachers' lycedms in the following way: 26

Besides the general meetings here referred to, it is common for lyceums to encourage
and sugtain meetings with appropriate exercises for special purposes. Teachers are
accommodated with the room, apparatus, specimens, books, etc., of lyceums, for their
mutual improvement in relation to their schools.

The quegtion of teacher training came up at the first meeting of the
Pennsylvania State Lyceum in 1835. A committee was appointed to
consider the advisability of egtablishing an academy for the training of
teachers." Whether or not any adion was taken is not known.

14 American Lyceum. American Annals of Education, Vol. 1 (1831). p. 279. Also see Appendix III, p. 59.
u Results of Lyceums. American Annals of Education, Vol. I (1831), p. 527.
98 William C. Woodbridge. American Lyceums. American Annals of Education, Vol. 11 (1E02), p. 40.
II Pennsylvania State Lyceum. American Annals of Education, Vol. V (1835), p. 471.
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A school for teachers was egtablished by at leagt one county lyceum.
There may have been others, but none was reported on available
records. A few details about the school follows: 28

A new school for teachers has been egtablished in Rutland County, in Vermont. It
a under the patronage of a board of officers appointed by the Rutland County Lyceum,
and will be another tegtimony to the usefulness of these popular ingtitutions. It is to be
opened llth bf November. Expenses are gtated at $2 per term. Board is $1.25 per week.
We are gratified at the evidence of the increasing intere.gt in the subject of seminaries
for teachers. It is the only way to provide our schools with competent teachers.

The Connecticut State Lyceum, in 1838, was untiring in promoting
teacher associations and teacher-training schools. The Connedicut
Common-School Journal reported that: "

The annual meeting of the Cònnecticut State Lyceum will he holden at Hartford on
Tuesday, the 7th of May. It is requeted that all county and town lyceums, and all
associations of teachers or other bodies for the improvement of sche, will seiid
delegates.

Besides the general progress of education in the State, it is expected that subjects of
discussion respeding the improvement of schoolhouses, and the egtablishment of
teacher seminaries will be presented to the lyceum.

The ninth annual proceedings (1839) of the Ameridn (National)
Lyceum reported that:3°

The education of teachers has now become one of the principal objects of desire among
the friends of intellectual improvement; and hundreds and thousands of our country,
men feel that decided appreciation of this great desideratum, which, but a few years
ago, was scarcely talked of out of meetings like ours, and that pioneer journal, the
Annals of Education.

The lyceum's chief contribution towkrd providing better qualified
teachers for the public schools was its activity in bringing the public
consciousness (teachers included to an appreciation of teacher impor-
tance. Several of the reports quoted above maintain that the local
lyceums served as teacher schools. Knowing the meager educational
equipment of the common-school teacher of 1830 suggests that the
reports of teacher improvement3 are not overdrawn. The membetship
of the local lyceums^ included the begt-informed persons in the various
communities. Association with the communitys leaders; the privilege
of using -the lyceums' libraries, apparatus, and various biologic and
geologic coVeaions, really provided for thousands of teachers educational
opportunities which they never would have otherwise enjoyed.

School for Teachers. American Anmls of Education, Vol. II (1852). p. 579.
u Executive Committer. Connedicut State Lyceum. Connedicut Common-Schad Journal, Vol. I (1838),
152

American Lyceums. American Annals of Education, Vol. IX (1839), p. 382.
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Besides the lyceum's services to the common schools in interesting
the public in education and awakening and helping' teachers, lt advo-
cated and promoted the development of a State sygtem of control of
common schools. This was one of its most important contributions.
The failure of the Legislature óf Pennsylvania to ad for the good of
schools in 1832 clearly illugtrates the fact that legislators do as their
constituencies wish them to do. A report concerning the Pennsylvania
situation follows:3'

They [committee) say it is a well-authenticated fad, calculated to &ante every reflect-
ing citizen, that Pennsylvania has hundreds of thousands of sons and daughters who are
entirely deaitute of means of intellectual culturethat while memorials and petitions
from various parts of the State have been repeatedly writ to the legislature, praying for
a sygtem of general education, that body, fully aware of the supineness andin-difference
of the great mass of the people to education, have bc!teved th4t any legislation or. the sub-
jeLl would be uripopular, and have not therefore felt themselves called upon to art.

As the lyceum created interest in schools and teachers, so it also
became the prime mover for a sygtem of State control over common
education. The firgt State board of education with attentitviltntered
on common schools was that of Massachusetts, formed in 1837. The
creation of this board with Horace Mann as its secretary was probably
in part due to the petition of the American Institute of Ingtrudion
made in 1836, asking the legislature to -appoint a. superintendent of
common schools for the State." The willingness of the legislators to
ad was due to the desire of the people to have better schools, and their
belief that a State organization was necessary. As early as 1828 the
lyceum began advocating county and State boards of education and the
county and State lyceums functioned weakly in that capacity. They
were not efficient,mor in any way well organized, but they did function
and did widely spread the idea. Edward Everett, who was Governor
of Massachusetts at the time of the creation of the board of education,
had been a vice president of the national lyceum organization since its
formation. Massachusetts (Bogton in particular) was a lyceum center.

qf The appointment of State boards of education in Massachusetts in
1837 and in Connecticut in 1838, whose chiefconcern was the improve-
ment of common schools, was the second big dtep toward the accom-
plishment of the lyceum's purpose. The lyceum's share in awakening
the people and teachers had been large. Its influence in bringing about
the creation of State boards of education was a definite force.

Education in Pennsylvania. American Annals of Education, Vol. II (1832), p. 276.
811 George B. Emerson. Annual Report. Introductory Discourse and Lectures (Proceedings) of tht American

Institute ci Instruction, Vol. IX (1838), p.
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The boards of education appointed by the State legislatures took up
the work of the lyceum and carried it forward in a way impossible to
the lyceum. The lyceum had no authority; could make no demands.
The Stateappointed boards were given authority. These boards were
the beginning of the State educational organizations which have fottered
the development of the great American public school.

The following article, published in 1828, nearly 10 years before the
creation of the Massachusetts Board of Education, indicates that the
lyceum had at that time its plan of State control well formulated: 33

To gtrengthen and facilitate the operation of the several branch lyceums, all in acounty are to be united by a board of delegates, who are to meet semiannually, toadopt regulations and forward measures for the general and mutual benefit of thewhole. A county lyceum is intended also to adopt measures for the benefit of schoolsin its &Arias; to coiled fads respeding their gate and wants; suggegt improvements;
and perhaOs ad as a board of examiners of school-teachers in the county, and of course
to take the place of town committees for its objed.

Each county lyceum in a State is to appoint one or sere representatives to meet,perhaps, during the season of their kgislature, to organize and adopt measures to
advance the intereft of education. A State lyceum may ad as a board of eduation;
and by appointing committees for specific object, viz, one to examine and recommend
schoolbooks; another to determine upon the most essential !ranches in a sygtem of
popular education; and the proportionate time and attention proper to devote to each;the. order in whicb they should be introduced and the ino3t efficient methods ofinculcating them.

From the State I ms a general union might be formed, to be called the American
Lyceum, and to is the duties of an ¡American Board of Education in the mom
extensive sense of the word.

A correspondent of the American Journal of Education presented his
views on tile subjed of "Boards of Education," as follows: "

Among enlightened minds there is. I believe, but one opinion respeeting the impor-tance or necessity of a board of education. It is quite evident that no measures of auniform, general, or efficient charader can be taken until the views and efforts ofindividuals are concentnted and combined. . . . To eftablish this connedion (above
mentioned) to furnish channels for collecting and diffusing knowledge and far keepingup a healthy and vigorous adion through the whole sygtem, I beg leave to proposethrough the Journal that the towns and villages in New England should have Mal,-Willed in each, upon kime uniform plan, a society for mutual improvement and the
improvement of schools, or for' the general purpose of advancing the intent of popularand practical education.

To have all the societies in a county united by a board of delegates, which shall IX aboard of education for the county and auxiliary to a general one for the State; thegeneral board to consiAt of delegates or representatives sent from the several countyboards.

is American Lyceum. Bolton Advertiser. Cited by American Journal of Education, Vol. III (1825),p. 632.
h A corresponant. The lyceum proposed as an aid to popular education. American Rimini of &fumytit* Vol., III (11121), 1% 901.
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The New Jersey State Lyceum, of which Theodore Fretinghuysenwas president in 1835, discussed a plan presented for the improvement
of public education in the State, proposing a board of education.36 The
State Education Socieiy of Kentucky (the name given to the society
organid on the plan ofState lyceums) was reported to have appointed
a board for the examination of teachers "authorized to give certificates
of qualifications of scholarship in the name of the Kentucky State
Society of Education." 86

The lyceums in Connecticut became auxiliary to the Connedicut
Board of Commissioners of Common Schools at the, beginning of the
board's work. The same was no doubt true in other States, althoughno reports of such cases are to be found. The following announcement,

. made by Henry Barnard in 189, indicates how he used the lyceums: "
Hartford, Augu4t 1, 1839.A convention of the friends of common-school improvement will be held at Fhrtfor-din the Hall of Representatives on Wednesday, the 28th of August, at 10 o'clock a. m.,and will continue in session until the following evening.

Officers of the several county and town associations for the improvement of commonschools, of county and local lyceums, school committees and teachers, and clergy of all
denominations, individuals in publk gtations, and the friends of education generally areinvited to attend and present their views respeeting the present condition ofour schoolsand plans for their more extensive usefulness.

Interegting gtatements may be expeeted from gentlemen familiar with the educationalinftitutions of other States and cpuntries.

HENRI' BARNARD,
Secretary of the Board of Commissioners of Common Schools.

Barnard vigorously promoted the egtablishment of county teacher
associations in those Connedicut counties wheri they did not already
exift when he became secretary to the board of commissioners of com-
marl schools in 1838." This is another ingtance of a part of the _lyceum
program being taken over by an authority better adapted to bring
about a maximum of desirable results.

The lagt service of the National Lyceum, furthering the development
of State sygtems of common-school development and control, was the
adion taken by the national educational convention, hèld under the

II New jersey Lyceum. American Annals of Education. W. V 08351 p. 140.
Is The State Education Society of Kentucky. American Annals of 4:lucation, Vol. VI (1836). p. W.17 Henry Barnard. State Common-School Convention. Comedian 9timmon School journal, Vol.(1&39), p. 20.

. a Educational Conventions. Comedicut Common School journal, Vit. I (1818), p. 44-47.
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IP

auspices of the American Lyceum in 1839.34 Concerning this conven-
tion, Will S. Monroe said:4°

It is doubtleu true that the convention [national educational] was fruitful in accel-
crating the unification of State school sygtems and of emphasizing the need of the
service of professioral school men in the direction of the same.

State boards of education, given definite authority, and whose duty
was the improvement of public education, were provided throughout
the Nation by the State legislatures as the people were brought to
understand the need of State participation and demand it.

The lyceum had been a real force by teaching the need and pugge4ting
a plan which it had shown to be usable.

The lyceum revived interegt in libraries. Writing local higtories, mak-
ing maps of towns ahd counties, and initiating geological and meteoro-
logical studies were urged by tIle lyceum. The schwis beoefited
either diredly or indirgaly from Otis adivity.

Libraries recèived attention from nearly all lyceums. The methods
of conducting local lyceums, where everyone was encouraged to
participate, tended to produce a Strong demand for books. A com-
mittee of the Essex County (Mass.) Lyceum, appointed in 1830 to
prepare a sample lyceum constituticn, applicable to most of the
towns in thai county, reported:"

The possession of a library should be a primary objed with all lyceums. Higtory,
biography, voyages, and travelsto develop tagte for reading, and import useful
knowledge. Works on science, scientific periodicals, and an encyclopedia will prove
valuable helps to the young inquirer, whether farmer, mechanic, or manufactuier, and
should be procured as soon as circumgtances pe:rmit.

The following Statement, submitted by a Convention which met in
Boston to consider the value of lyceums, shows the need for creating
intereSt in libraries to have been great: "

It is believed that at lea.* nine-tenths of the public libraries, which have been
egtablished in New England since its firgt settlemegt, bite been sold at_public audion,
digtributed among their proprietors, or fallen into negled and disuse.

A report on the American Lyceums, made in an Old South Leaflet"
in 1829, credited the local lyceums with the accomplishment of reviving
interegt in libraries. The report stated:

* Appendix VII, p. ;. Complete information about the NatiOnal Educational Convention.
a Will S. Monroe. The American Lyceum. A Cyclopedia of Education, Vol. I (1911), p. 112.
ticommittet Repon, Eases county Lyceum. Eatabliahment and Maintenance of Town Lyceum. Ameri-

can Annals of EduCation, Vol. I (1830), p 12&

u Amexican Lyceum. American Journal of Education, Vol. III (1828), p. 719.
68 The American Lyceum. Old South Leaflet, No. 1M) (1829), Vol. VI, p. 297.
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It has been a subject of general regret that pu,ic.1i5raries. after a short time, fall mtoneglect and disuse. Where ä course of weal or other Stated exercises has been carriedon in connection or in the vicinity of a library, an occasion for this regret has neverbeen known to exiSt; but, on the contrary, the demands immkliately and uniformlycreated for books by the meetings and exercises of lyceums have led to the enlargementof public libraries, and induced individuals to procure private libraries for their own use.
The Massachusetts State Lyceum reported in 1832 that : 44

Their (lyceum's) effect on society in general has obviously been favorable. A love ofreading has been increased. New libraries have been establishecror old ones revived.
'The Connedicut State Lyceum, at a special convention in 1839passed a resolution that libraries, adapted to the reading of the olderchildren in schools, and of families, be introduced into every schoolsociety or distrid in the State.'
The American (Naxional) Lyceum made the following report in itsninth annual proceedings: "
The Mercantile Library Association now embraces about 4,000 members; and havingenlarged its reading room and egtablished evening clasies for scientific inStruction, thegtudy of living languages, etc., in acidition to the cugtomary winter courses of lectures,begins to realize the benefits of a plan more than once recommended in the AmericanLyceum for more general adoption.

Another result of the effects of the lyceum was the initiation of
géological gtudies and surveys. Sumer& Randall, in his glemoir ofJosiah Holbrook, written ip 1860 when he was superintendent ofschools in New York City, said: "

As early as 182t Mr. Holbrook laid in Massachusetts the foundations of that systemof lyceums and litrtary and scientific associations which has since pervaded our land andproduced a rich harveg of knowledge; and at about the same period gave the firgtimpulse to that great legislative movement by which State geological and mineralogicalsurveys were ingtituted, and the iminense physical resources of our national bordersexplored and illugrated.

An early report on lyceum' geologic invegtigation was made irr an OldSouth Leaflet, No. 139, in 1829. A portion of the report follows:
Many lyceums have explored, thoroughly and minutely, the mineral productions, notonly of the towns where they are placed but of the surrounding country. Numerals4 intereging and useful miterals have been d*overed, large collections have been made,and consequently new sources of induary and of wealth have been laid open, and thetreasures of science have been enriched. And, when it is considered that the geology

64 Massaausstts Lyceum. American Annals of Education, Vol. II (1832), p. 121.Connecticut State Lyceum. Connecticut Common Scbool Journal, Vol. II (1839), p. 83.a Ninth Annual Report of the Amerkan Lyceum. American Annals of Education, Voi. IX (1839), p. 380.47 Samuel S. Randall. Memoir d Josiah Holbrook. Barnard's American journal of Education, Vol. VIII(1860), p. 245.
46 Op. cit.
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52 The American Lyceum

and mineralogy of our country are intimately connected with agriculture and internal

improvements, the importance of having them fully and minutely explored mugt appear

too great and too manifegt to require one word to explain ór enforce it. And, if time

would permit, it might be easily shown that our resources in the mineral kingdom can

be more fully and minutely explored, and the consequent knowledge placed more gener-

ally and diredly in the possession of those who need it, through the agency of lyceums

than by any other method which can be devised.

The colleding of the geologic specimens and the extensive prepara-

tion of natural hi.gtory cabinets 49 by nearly all local lyceums, provided

the nuclei of many museums. School children were 'encouraged to-help

coiled and prepare lyceum collections. A committee of the American-

(National) Lyceum reported in 1831 that: '513

Thousands of children, of 8 or 10 years of age, know more about geology and min-

eralogy than was probably known 30 years since by any one of five individuals in the

United States. In some sedions of the country mot of-the schoolhouses are furnished

with colledions offinioerals, made by the children themselves.

Still another result of the activity of lyceums was the compiling of
local hi4tory. This phase of lyceum work is reported as follows in an

Old South Leaflet : 6'

Several lyceums have undertaken to procure higtories of the towns where they arc

placed. In almogt every town there remain a few of those patriots who purchased at so

dear a rate the independence we now enjoy. And it would perhaps be difficult to
determine to whom it would afford the puregt and rictlegt entertainment, to themselves

in relating the tales of their wrongs, their battles, and their successes, or to their children

and grandchildren in ligtening to them. Rut that it would afford a mutual entertain-

4ment to the old and young to holSa few meetings, to recount and to learn the mogt

intereAting incidents in the hiAtory of the place of their residence or their birth, especially

at this mos,t intereAting period in the higtory of our country, no one can deny or doubt.

//gt Nor can it be doubted that a higtorical sketch of every town would furnish interegting

and important documents to be preserved for the generations that are to follow.

The National Lyceum reported in 1831 on the higtory production in.

-lyceums as foflows: "

Connected with maps which delineate the features and resources of towns are their
higtories. These have already been compiled in griat numbers. And perhaps a more

useful or interegting exercise is never presented to a lyceum than a sketch of its town

hi4tory. In every town persons can be found competent to the task. A- mere oral

ttatement made by an early settler of the mogt intereAting incidents in the firgt hiAtory

of a town mugt be equally interaing to tbe contributor and receivers.

Set tabular index to resolutions of the National Lyceum coomming "Natural History," Appendix Ill,

Results of Lyceums. Amen= Annals of Education, Vol. I (1821), p. n&
u Op. cit.
a Results of Lyceum American Annals of Education. Vol. 1 (1831), p. 5 1g.
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Contnbutwn to Public Education 53

In at leagt one State, Conneaicut, the State lyceum was probably
helpful in the compilations of the early State history. The Connecticut
Higtorical Society reported: 63

The State lyceum at its late meeting at Middletown adopted the following resolutions:
"Resolved, That it be earnegtly recommended to all coipty and local lyceums in this

State, to collet and transmit to the Connecticut Higtorical Society anything relating
to the civil, political, or ecclesiastical higtpry of the various fowns, parishes, and
school societies, together with such remarkable events as can be well authenticated."

The American Lyceum was no doubt responsible for the beginning
of meteorology (weather) study in the United States. The third annual
convention of the American (National) Lyceum in 1833 discussed the
possibility of lyceums making simultaneous weather observations over
the country. The seventh annual convention in 1836 appointed a CM'
mittee to draft a petition addressed to Congress, asking for an appropri,
ation sufficient to secure the service of an able meteorologigt and to
provide for the expenses of egtablishing and maintaining a weather
bureau 64

The discussion of this chapter has been concerned with those adivi-
ties of the lyceum which influenced the public and the teachers, causing
a desire and a demand for better public schools. The adion taken by
the .teachers and people, who had been stimulated by the lyceum's
efforts, helped to bring about the development of the American public
school.

"Connedicut Higtorical Society. Connecticut Common-School Journal, Vol. Il (1840), p. 180.
" Appendix III jibular Index lies National Lyceum resolutions concerned with meteorology, p. 59.
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Appendix

I. Source Material
American Journal of Education. Bogton. Russell, William, ed. Vols. 1-4,1826-1829,

inclusive.

The fir* Amencan educational yournal of consequence. It reached a much larger public than the teachers.It purposed to arouse public interest in education. The editor, William Russell. was much interested in the
yCeLl111 movement.

Vol. I. 1826. Josiah Holbrook: Associations of adulu for mutual education, pp. 594-577.
Vol. II. 1827. Associations for mutual education, p. 188.
Vol. Ill, 1828. A. C. Flagg, supenntendent of common schools: Common-school system of New York, pp.199-202; Improvement of common education, pp. 243-245. William Russell: Popular improvement, pp. 377-3S0 Governor Tomlinson, Connecticut: Improvement' of common schools in Connectic-ut, pp. 381-383.Report of the ¡cant committee on common schools; submitted to the Connecticut Legislature, May session,1828: Common-school system of Conneticut, pp. 431-439. Common Education. cited from Richmond Visi-tor. and Bolton Recorder, pp. 497-505. American Lyceum. Articles cited Boston Pa tnot, Boston Advertiser,an,! American Traveltr, pp. 628-633. American Lyceum. pp. 701-704, 715-721. In Barton: Popular educa-non, pp. 722-73 2. Asa Rand: American Lyceum, pp. 746-750. G. B. Emerson and George H. Snelling:American Lyceum, pp. 753-758. Education in New Jersey, p. 759.
Vol. IV, 1829. William Russell! Editor's introduction. pp. 1-2; American Lyceum, pp. 40-53. 77.

American Annals of Education, Boston. William C. Woodbridge, ed. Vols. 1-9,
1830-1839, inclusive.

Successor to the JournaL Followed policies of the Journal. Became official organ of the American Lyceum.Vol I, 1830. William C. Woodbridge: Editor's address, pp 1-8. Middlesex County Lyceum. pp. 128-132..(This article is about the establishment and maintenance of town lyceums.) William C. Woodbridge!
Scientific trafts, pp. 134-144.

vol. I, 1831, A. C. Flagg: Common school in New York, pp. 109-114. School conventions, lyceums. p.126. New York State Convention. pp. 154-1 59. (Abstra:t of proceeding of convention leading to formationof New York State Lyceum.) Intelligence, pp. 175-176. (Notices about lyceums and teacher associations.)Massachusetts Sttr Lyceum, pp. 224-226. Amencan Lyceum, pp. 273-280. (Proceedings of fir* conventionof the National Lyceum.) Intelligence, pp. 3 2S-3)1. (Newt note concerning lyceums and common schools.)WAlter R. Johnson. Schwas of Pennsylvania and New Jersey, pp. 358-366. William C. Woodbridge: Also.cations of teachers, pp. 366-372. Intelligence. pp. 491-493 (news notes concerning lyceums). American
Lycc.im Committee Report: Results of pp. 526-529. James Stevens: Town Maps, pp. 541-543.
Intelligence. p 543 (news note about lycru 1. Common schools in Illinois, p. 597.

1832. William C. Woodbridge: The Amencan Lyceum, pp. 35-42. Education Society at StAuguAine, pp. 94-96. Tennessee State Lyceum, pp. 96-97. Essex County Teacher's Association, pp.97-98. Josiah Holbrook: Correspondence, pp. 110-111. Massachusetts Lyceum, pp. 120-121. MiddlesexCounty Lyceum. pp. 131-133. Commonstbool system of Cconneeticut, pp. 195-305. Education in Pennsyl-
vania, pp. 276-277. Ontario County Lyceum, p. 291. American Lyceum, pp. 337-3 54. (Proceeding of thenational convention.) Illinois Lyceum, p. 411. John Gnsoom: American Lyceum, pp. 421-421 New

406school for teachers. p. 579.

Vol. III, 1831. Tbe American Lyceum, pp. 187-188. Massachusetts Lyceum, pp. 235-236. Conventiona teachers at Andover, pp. 236-237. Arnencan Lyceum, p. 287. Proceeding of the American Lyceup, pp.
345-361. Amencan School Agents' Socirty, pp. 418r-422, 463-474, 524-530. Common liclicxils ;I NewJersey. p. 597.

Vol. IV, 1834. Circuit school% and lyceum anniversary in G4o.egia, p. 245. Fourth annual meeting of theAmerican Lyceum. pp. 279-285. Report on the New jersey Lyceum, pp. 314-3 17. Lyceums in South
Carolina. pp 336-337. Number of teachers required in the United States, pp. 386-387. Baltimore Uruon
Lyceum. p. 480. Movements in 1llin p. 481. Report ci the Ontano County Association of Teachers,
pp. 501-508.

Vol. V, 1835. Illinois Education Convention, pp. 138-139. New Jersey Lyceum. pp. 139-140. William
C. Woodbndge: Review of an address on lyceums, pp. 1 93-?04. Transactions of the American Lyceum,
pp. 267-275, 292-300. Foreign Correspondence of the American Lyceum: pp. 349-351. Mount Holyoke
Female Seminary. pp. 375-376, United States Naval Lyceum. pp. 391-393. Eduktional conventaon, pp.
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426-427. Education convention in Pennsylvania (Pennsylvania State Lyceum), pp. 470-472. Society for the
Advancement of Learning in South Carolina, pp. 523-524. Ontario Gounty Lyceum, pp. 52,4-525. How to
destroy common schools. pp. 547-550.

Vol. VI. 1836. Educition COTIVentlOrl in Kentucky, p. 35. Essex County Association of Teachers, p. 36.
News notes-Common tschn(.1s, Teacher conventions, pp. 183-185. Female seminaries, pp. 235-236.
Transaetions of the American Lyceum, pp. 269-281. News notes-Teacher conventions. Knowledge
diffusion societies, pp 2S2-2.,S45. News notes-Pennsylvania Lyceum; Common schools in New York;
Teacher's association cit Brooklyn, pp. 333-335. News notes-Teachers' conventions; lyceums, pp. 371-381.
Mutual intrudion In common schools. pp. 433-441. German lyceums, p. 476#,.

Vol. VII, 1837 Nrws notes.-Teacher associations; Common schools, pp. 40-45. News notes.
Teacher seminaries, C4 ...:non schools. pp. 90-93. News notes.- Education conventions; Teacher associa-
bons, Teacher seminaries, pp. 135-141. News notes.-Gammon school conventions; Lyceums, pp. 181-184.
Transaaions of the American LvocJm -seventh annual meeting, pp. 318-321. New York common-school
yStem. pp. 327-329. State education convenuon, New York. pp. '.29-330. News notes.-Teacher associa-

tions, pp. 425-428. News notes.-Education associations, pp. 470-471. Education convention at Salem,

P. 567.

Vol. VIII, 1838. News notes.-Education in Pennsylvania, Convention of Education; Providence
chools, Massachusetts schools; Popular education in Tennessee. pp. 91-95. News notes. -Common schools

Education conventions. pp. 136-142. News notes.-Education in Ohio, Michigan, Illinois, Kentucky,
Tennessee, Alabama, Pennsylvania, New York, New Jersey, Maine, New Hampshire, Connecticut, Georgia,
Massachusetts, pp. 1S1-192. Josiah Holbrook: New sytem of common education, pp. 225-227. The Baton
Lyceum, pp. 233-234. Proceedings of the American Lyceum, pp. 280-284.

Vol. IX, 1839. Lotimana Institute for the Promotion of Education, p. 95. Proceedalks of the ninth annual
meeting of the American Lyceum, p. 380. National Convention of the Fnends of Education, p. 421.

James Gordon Carter The schools of Massachusetts in 1824. Old South Leaflets, No. 135. DireCtors of
the Old South Work, Boton. VOL VI. pp. 201-224. (An essay upon public education.) T. R. Marvin:
The American Lyceum, Old South Leaflets, No. 139. DireCtors of the Old South Work, Boston. Vol. VI,
pp. 293-312. (A summary of the lyceum development up to 1829.) Nehemiah Cleaveland: On lyceums and
ocieties for the diffusion of useful knowledge. Discourse and Lzaiires (Proceedings) of the American
Institute of Instrucion. Hilliard, Gray, Little and Wilkins. Baton, 1831. Vol. 1, pp. 145-161. S. C.
Phillips: On the Usefulness of Lyceums. Discourses and Lectures (Proceedings) of the American Institute
of Instruetion. Hilliard, Gray, Little, and Wilkins. Boston. 1832. Vol. II, pp. 65-103.

Connedicut Common School Journal. Henry Barnard, ed. Case, Tiffany andturn-
ham. Hartford. 1S38-1842. Vols. I to IV, inclusive.

Vol. I, 183S. Henry Barnard: To those who arc ready to be friends and patrons of con4on schools, p. 1.
John A. Rockwell: Second report of the joint seled committee on common schools, pp. 2-5. Henry Barnard:
Literary duns, p. 10; Lyceums, pp. 39-40. Cotmty-school conventions, pp. 44-48. Henry Barnard:
Town Association for the Improvement of Common Schools, pp. 51-52. Conncut State Lyceum, p. 152.

Vol. II, 1839. Henry Barnard: State Common School Convention, p. 20; National Convention of the
Friends of Primary Education. p. O. Conneencut State Lyceum, pp- 81-84.

Vol. IV, 1842. Henry Barnard: Moral and educational wants of dues, pp. 23-25. Exchange lyceum, p. 68.

Third Annual Report of the Secretary of the Board of Education. In Common
School. Journal. Horace Mann, ed. Marsh, Capen, Lyon, and Webb. Bolton. Vol. II,

1840, pp. 137-141.

The journal was devoted to the cause of education. The editor, Nonce Mann, was secretary of the
Massachusetts Bk....trd of Education..

American Journal of Education. Henry Barnard, cd. F. C. Brownell; Henry
Barnard, Hartford.

Barnard has been referred to u the indefatigable hAorian_ His journal is regarded as source material for
educational history.

Vol. II, 1836. The American Institute of Instnidion, pp. 19-24.

Vol. VIII, 1860 Henry Barnard: Josiah Holbrook, pp. 229-239. William Russell: Recollections of Josiah

Holbrook, pp. 239-245. Samuel S. Randall. Josiah Holbrook, pp. 245-247. Miscellaneous information about
the lyceum, pp. 248-236.

Vol. XIV, 1864. Henry Barnard: The American Lyceum. pp. 535-551
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Cubberley, Ellwood P. Public education in the United States. New York, Houghton,
Mifflin Co., 1919. pp. 122-125.

Lyceums and kindred emetics briefly discussed.

Dexter, Edwin Grant. A higtory of education in the United States. New York,
Macmillan Co., 1904. pp. 569-573.

L yceum development briefly commented upon.

Emerson, Edward Waldo. Emerson in Concorda memoir. New York, Houghton,
Mifflin & Co., 1889. pp. 48, 73, 199.

References made to Emerson's connections with the lyceum.

and Forbes, Waldo Emerson. Journals of Ralph Waldo Emerson. New
York, Houghton, Mifflin Co., 1909. Vol. V, p. 280; Vol. VI, p. p. 3.

Emerson's inert* in the lyceum and his use of it are mentioned in these refere

Knight, Edgar W. Education in 'the United States. Chicago, Ginn & Co., 1929.
pp. 206-208.

Very brief discuuion of development of the lyceum and its influence.

Mayo, A. D. The American common school in New England from 179o-is4o. In
Report of the Commissioner of Education. Washington, Government Printing Officc,
1896. Vol. IL 1894-95, p. 1567.

A pornon of the report is about the American Lyceum. Unreliable.

Monroe, Will S. American Lyceum Association. In A Cyclopedia of Education.
Vol. I, pp. 111-112.

Lowell Ingtitute. In A Cynopedia of Education. Vol. IV, pp. 90-91.
Lyceum movement in the United States. In A Cyclopedia of Education,

Vol. IV, p. 101.

Noffsinga-, John S. Correspondence schools, lyceums, chautauquas. New York,
Macmillan Co., 1926. pp. 99-106, 113-1 18.

A brief summary of early lyceum history, taken chiefly from an Old South Leaflet No. 139.
Pond, James Burton. Memories of the lyceum. In Modern eloquence, edited by

Thomas B. Reed. Philadelphia, John D. Morris and Co., 1900. pp. 893-917.
Mr Pon0 reviews the lecture aCtivities of the great lyceum speakers previous to 1900. He gives a personal

touch, having known (no* of the persons about whop be speaks.

fi
WalterSalt, Henry S. Life of Henry David Thoreau. London, Scott, Limited,

1896. p.6.
Thorrau's 4flflediOfl with lyceum mentioned.

Sanborn,. F. B. FamiliAr letters of David Henry Thoreau. Batton, Houghton,
Mifflin & 6o., 1894. p. 230.

A paragraph mentioning the connection of Henry Thoreau and N.thaniel Hawthorne with the lyceum.
Smith, Harriette Knight. The higtory of the Lowell Ingtitute. New York, Wolfe

and Company, 1898. p. IX.
Comment on the services of the Lowell Ingtitute to the public.

Stoddard, Paul W. The place of the lyceum in American life. Unpublished ma4ter's
thesis, Columbia University. 1928.

A good brief treatise, with useful bibliographical notes.

Wyse, Thomas. On the lyceum sygtem in America, with a consideration of its appli,
cability to mechanic's institutions in this country. In Central Society of Education.
London, Taylcir 1 Walton, 1838. pp. 203-228.

"Elie information in this article wu drawn chiefly from ag Old South Leaflet. issued in 1831.
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H. Conftitution and By-Laws of the
American Lyceum

Article I. The society shall be called the American Lyceum.
Article II. The objed of the lyceum shall be the advancement of education, eve.

cially in common schools, and the general diffusion of knowledge.
A

follows:Article III. The members of the American Lyceum shall consigt as Firgt,
of delegates from State, Territory, and Di Strict lyceum, which are or may be formed;
the number of which delegates shall not exceed half the number of members from said
State, Territory, or Digtricft in the National Congress, and where an uneven number of
congressional representatives is allowed, the fration shall be construed in favor of
such State, Territory, or Ii)iArid; but no State, Territory, or District shall be regtrieted
to less than three members.

Second. Of persons appointed by the executive committee of the National Lyceum,
from those States, Territories, or Di Arias, where no general lyceum exigts, or where
no notice of delegations from those lyceums shall have been received by the executive
committee, at leaA three months previous to the time of holding the annual meeting
of the American Lyceum, under the same limitations of members as in case of delegates
from lyceums.

Third. Of persons invited by said executive committee to attend said annual meeting
from various parts of the United States, but who shall not be admitted to the privilege
of voting for the election of officers, on any measures connected with the internal
policy of the lyceum.

Article IV. The officers of the lyceum shall be a president, a recording secretary, as
many corresponding secretaries as the lyceum, at any of its annual meetings, shall deem
necessary, and a treasurer, who, with five other persons, shall congtitute an executive
committee to transact any business for the benefit of the lyceum, to be appointed by
ballot at each annual meeting, and to hold their offices until others are appointed in
their gtead.

Article V. The lyceum shall hold an annual meeting in the city of New York, on

the Friday next succeeding the firgt Thursday in May.
Article VI. Three persons shall form a quorum of the executiwommittee, which

shall hold its meetings in the city of New York, and shall be empored to add others
to its number.

Article VII. This congtitution may be altered and amended by a vote of two-thirds
of the delegates present at any annual meeting.

AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION, 1832

Article VIII. Arw -person may become a life direetor upon paying into the treasury
the sum of $50. A life member upon the like payment of $20. An annual member, with
the approbation of the executive committee, upon the yearly payment of $3.

AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION, MAY 7, 1836

Strike out Article 5 and insert: "The lyceum shall hold an annual meeting at such
time and place as the preceding annual meeting shall decide."

r
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BY-LAWS, AMERICAN LYCEUM

I. The recording secretary shall provide a suitable place for depositing books, sped.
mens, and other property belonging to the society; a place for regular meetings; and give
early and public notice thereof.

H. Every corresponding secretary shall have particular department assigned to him,
and the following are assigned to those appointed:

First. Samuel B. How, president of Dickinson College, Carlisle, Pa. On colleges and
their connection with common schools.

Second. Josiah Holbrook, Boston, Mass. On books, apparatus, and branches of gtudy.
Third. B. O. Peers, Lexington, Ky. On legislative provisions for schools.
Fourth. A. J. Yates, Chittenango3 Madison County, N.' Y. On the qualifications of

teachers.
Fifth. Theodore Dwight, Jun., New York City, N. Y. On lyceums.
Sixth. Oliver A. Shaw, Richmond, Va. On the natural sciences.
Seventh. John Neal, Portland, Me. On methods of instruction and school discipline.
III. The corresponding secretaries s.i1 make reports in their respective departments,

and furnish the recording secretary with all documents relating thereto and belonging
to the society.

IV. It shall be the duty of the executive committee, or any three of their number, to
invite persons from different parts of the United States to address the lyceutn at the
annual meetings on such topics as they may prescribe to them.

V. It shall be the duty of every member of the executive committee to forward the
general objet of the lyceum in that section of the country to which he belongs.

VI. The rules of debate observed in the House of Representatives of the United
States, as recorded in Jefferson's Manual, shall be obsetved by this society.

III. Resolutions of the American Lyceum
RESOLUTIONS OF THE ANNUAL MEETINGS, 1831 TO 183 Et, INCLUSIVE

RESOLUTIONS, 183 I CONVENTION

1. On motion,
Resolved, That in the opinion of this lyceum the weekly meetings of teachers in towns,

and the semiannual conventions of teachers in counties, under the direetion and aid of
town and county lyceunu, are eminently calculated to improve the qualifications of the
teachers, and advance the intcrat of schools.

2. On motion,
Resolved, That this lyceum considers the establishment of seminaries for the education

of teachers, a mogt important partiof every sygtem of public inaruction.
3. On motion of Mr. Neal,

.%Resolved, That we regard the school teachers of our country (who are now egtimated
at 50,000) as a body on whom the future character and gtability of our inAitutions
chiefly depend; that they are therefore entitled to our highegt consideration, and that
whatever may be their faults or deficiencies, the remedy for both is in the hands of the
society at large.

4. On motion of Mr. Frederick Emerson,
Resolved, That the executive committee be directed to adopt such measures as they

shall deem expedient to encourage the ingtitution of lyceums in the several States et
the Union, where lyceums do not already exigt.
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5. Resolved, That The American Annals of Education, published in Bogton, and
The Magazine of Useful Knowledge, publisfled in the city of New York, be adopted
as the organs of publication for the proceedings of this lyceum.

6. On motion,
Resolved, That the executive committee be requegted to invite such gentlemen from

different parts of the United States as they shall deem expedient to present to the next
annual meeting of this lyceum, addressespr remarks on such topics as they may assign
them, connected with the diffusion of useful knowledge and public education.

7. On motion of Mr. Holbrook,
Resolved, That the American Lyceum recommend to town and county lyceums,

which are or may be formed, to cooperate in procuring town and county maps,
embracing geography, geology, and as much agriculture and gtatigtics as may be found
pradticable.

8. On motion, the following gentlemen were appointed a committee to prepare a
model town and county map of the kind mentioned in the previous resolution;
namely, Professor Dewey, Professor Olmted, Professor Hitchcock, William C.
Woodbridge, and Mr. James Stevens.

9. On motion,
Resolved, That the proceedings of the convention and of -the lyceum be published

and circulated in diffgrent parts of the United States.

RESOLUTIONS, SECOND ANNUAL MEETING, 1832

1. On motion of Mr. Theodore Dwight,
Resolved, That the American Lyceum urge upon friends of public intelligence and

good order, so far as they may have it in their power, to egtablish, promote, and Coun,
tenance lyceums in their respective neighborhoods, villages, towns, counties, and States.

2. On motion of Doctor Comgtock,
Resolved, That the executive committee be reque.ted to make arrangements for a

monthly publication, as soon as it shall be practicable.
3. On motion of Mr. William C. Woodbridge,
Resolved, fire, That the information presented to the lyceum at the present meeting

furnishes abundant evidence of the utility of lyceums, and other similar ingtitutions, in
elevating the intellectual and moral character, in softening the asperities of party feeling,
and promoting union and energy in other public objects, and that they may be made to
contribute materially to the improvement of common schools.

4. Resolved, second, That it be recommended to every town and village in our country,
to form a social ingtitution of this kind; and that the executive committee be requegted
to make this a special subject of attention during the current year.

5. Resolved, third, That naturaliAs, and men of experience in science and the arts, be
iespeetfully requegted to aid the lyceums in naming the subjects of natural higtory, and
in giving inkrudion, and'in the use of ingtruments and apparatus.

ABSOLUTIONS, THIRD ANNUAL MUTING, 1833

1. Resolved, That the American Lyceum do recommend to the various county lyceums
and town lyceums in States where no State lyceums exigt, to form themselves into such
associations.

2. Resolved, That this lyceum recommend to all lyceums and schools in the county to
procure cabinets of natural higtory, for themselves, and to cooperate in furnishing a
national calihet in the city of New York; and that the executive committee be requegted
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to procure a place of deposit for the cabinet and otherwise to aid the enterprise.
(Lyceum Exchange, New York, 1842.)

3. Resolved, That President Duer be requegted to draw up outlines of the congtitu-
tional jurisprudence of the United States, and publish the same in such forms as .may
be be..4 adapted as a textbook for lectures, and a class book for use of academies and
common schools.

4. Resolved, That a committee be appointed to report a uniform plan for meteorolog,
ical observations, to be recommended to lyceums and schools in all parts of the country;
Messrs. Webgter, Holbrook, and Brace were congtituted such committee.

5. &solved, That the American Lyceum recommencrto all lyceums and schools,
regular contributions, either in money or effort, in favor of some benevolent objed.

6. Resolved, That the lyceum recommend to the attention and support of lyceums
and schools the valuable publication of Mr. Woodbridge, the Annals of Education and
Instrudion, and also the Family Lyceum published by Mr. Holbroolc.

7. Resolved, That one or more agents be appointed to promote the objects of the
lyceum, as soon as sufficient funds shall be obtained for their support.

8. &solved, That the lyceum having had opportunity to examine the splendid work
of John J. Audubon, Esq., on the ornithology of the United States, deposited in the
library of Columbia College; and being impressed with the value of the labors of that
learned and enterprising naturalist to our country, and the importance that he should
receive such support as is necessary to encourage and reward his exertions; take pleas-
ure in recommending his objects and his work to the friends of useful knowledge in all
parts of the United States.

9. On motion of Mr. Woodbridge, it was
Resolved, That in the opinion of this lyceum a knowledge of the formation and change

of the human body is highly importánt to all, and especially to parents and teachers;
and that the &tidy of physiology ought to form a part of the course of education wher-
ever it is practicable.

10. Resolved, That a premuim of $300 be offered for the belt textbciok on physiology,
for the use of schools, to be published under the direction of the lyceum, which shall be
presented before March 1, 183 4; this premium to be exchanged, if the author previously
desire it, for a premium of $50 with the right of publication.

&solved, That the bexecutive committee laz direded to select four individuals,
one from each of the four professions, viz, medicine, law, theology, and education, to
examine and decide' on the works presented, and to give such public notice of the
arrangements they may find advisable.

12. Resolved, That the thanks of the lyceum be presented to the Society for the
Promotion of Manual Labor Ingtitutions, and to their agent Mr. Weld, for their inter-
eking report: and that they be assured of the cordial sympathy and cooperation of this
lyceum in the objed of their association.

13. Ruolved, That President Cushing be requested to furnish to the executive corn-
mittee a writtten account of the state of education in Virginia, and the means devised
for the diffusion of knowledge.

RESOLIMONS, FOURTH ANNUAL MEETINO, 1834

1. On motion of DINdor ltogers,
Resolved, That a committee, with power to add to their number, be appointed, whose

duty it shall be, duri4g the recess of the Americañ Lyceum, to correspond with persons
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in different parts of the country, whose attention has been particularly direeted to the
business of inftruclon; to coiled information, and otherwise to promote the establish-
ment of a Central Seminary for the education of common-school teachers. The following
gentlemen were constituted such csommittee: Messrs. Dwight, Rogers, Weeks, and
Carroll.

2. On motion of Mr. Carroll, it was
Resolved, That a committee be appointed to prepare and report some plan for raising

funds for defraying necessary expenses. The following gentlemen were appointed:
Messrs. Carroll, Green, and Weeks.

3. On motion of Doctor Pennington, it was
Resolved, That a committee be appointed to coiled information, and report on the

best plan for cor,ducting and rendering interesting and attradive the proceedings of
local lyceums. Messrs. Pennington, Carroll, and Hodges were appointed a committee.

4. Resolved, That the thanks of the lyceum be presented to the president, for his
valuable book on ConAitutional Jurisprudence, published at the request of the society,
and that a copy of it be placed in the library.

5. Resolved, That the lyceums which are now, or may hereafter be, egtablished, be
requested to unite with this society as branches thereof, and that they be represented
in its annual meetings, and in the event of a failure so to be represented, they favor
this society with a report of the ,§tate and condition of their respedive 6-igtituti.ons, to
di end that the great object of this society and its associate societies be promoted, and
their benefits more generally diffuséd.

RESOLUTIONS, FIFTH ANNUAL MEETING, 1838

1. Resolved, THOt. the thanks of the American Lyceum be presented to Miss Cathrine
E. Beecher, for her essay on the Education of Female Teachers.

2. Resolved, That the lyceum, considering the extensive circulation of this essay to
be well calculated to excite public attention to its object, and the sentiments and fads
it contains, particularly important at this time, would recommend it to the public, and
request those conneded with the popular press to aid in their promulgation, by
publishing extracts.

3. Resolved, That the subjed of female education deserves more attention than it has
yet received from the American community.

4. Resolved, That the eitablishment and liberal endowment of female seminaries of a

high order, especially for the education of female teachers", is highly deserving of the
benefadions of the intelligent and wealthy of the community, as well as of legislative
patronage.

5. Resolved, That the thanks of the lyceum be presented to the ladies who have
undertaken to defray the expenses of publishing this aclgress.

6. Resolved, That the American Lyceum have heard with satisfadion of the means
used in South Carolina, Virginia, Georgia, and other States, to multiply lyceums; and
cordially invite them to cooperate with each other, and ,with this society, for the
promotion of knowledge.

7. Resolved, That a committee be appointed to correspond with the friends of lyceums
in the South, and to propose a meeting of the American Lyceum this year, it such time
as may be approved.

8. Resolved, That the executive committee be authorized to invite a special meeting
of the American Lyceum, at such time this year as they may judge matt convenient to
the fricndsof lyceums in the South.
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9, Resolved, That the American Lyceum highly approve of the operations of the
American Ingtitute of Instruction. and cordially wish it success.

10. Resolved, That Professor Dewey, Theodore Dwight, jr., Robert G: Rankin, and
William B. Kinney, be a committee to attend the annual meeting of that society in
Augugt next, to communicate to it the sentiments of the above resolution.

11. Resolved, That lyceums are well adapted to large cities, and that it be recommended
to the friends of knowledge in the city of New York, to form them in the different
wards or districts.

12. Resolved, That, according to abundant evidence in the possession of this society,
lyceums are calculated to afford a, cheap and agreeable means of intelledual and moral
improvement, in the various forms of which they are susceptible; that they offer means
for the development of latent talent, and tend to cultivate taste and the useful arts.

13. Resolved, That the investment of money for the establishment of lyceums has
proved of solid advantage to the wealth as well as to the habits and enjoyments of
communities and neighborhoods.

14. Resolved, That the thanks of the lyceum be presented to Professor Dewey for the
essay he has been so kind as to prepare, for the fifth annual meeting, on a subjed so inter-
esting to agricultre and science, and so appropriately assigned to him.

15. On motion,
Resolved, That the executive committee be ingtruded to invite a convention of

teachers in this'city, for such specified objects and at such time as they may determine,
provided such a measure shall appear to them advisable.

RESOLUTIONS, SIXTH ANNUAL MEETING, 1836

1. Resolved, (1) That ttie members of the lyceum be requested to leave with the secre
tary the names of all the lyceums and kindred assxiatIons with which they are
acquainted, and such particulars concerning them as may be interesting to the American
Lyceum.

2. Resolved, (2) That they be requegted also to correspond hereafter with the society,
and continue to transmit further intelligence, at leafft once a year and in season to be
presented at the annual meetings.

3. Resolved, (1) That a subscriptiod of $3 shall entitle the subscriber not only to a seat
at the next annual meetings as a member (if approved by the executive committee), but
also to receive the regular publications of the society for that year.

4. Resolved, (2) That a subscription of $1 shall entitle any society or individual to
receive the regular publications of the year.

5. Resolved, That the th.anks of the members of the lyceum ve given to Doctor Howe
for his Mott interegting lecture on the Ingtniction of the Blind, and they hereby express
their dcep interegt in the charitable work in which be is so usefully engaged.

6. Resolved, That elementary ingtrudion in natural higtory is, in the opinion of this
lyceum, well calculated to promote the early development of the youthful mind; and

that they recommend to every teacher in. the United States to inquire how far it is
adapted to the school which is under his particular care:
7. Resolved, That this lyceum have ligtened with pleasure to the accounts given of'

the Pennsylvania Lyceum, whcve influence promises many advantages to that State.

8. Resolved, That it is the paiticular desire of this lyceum that in the Communications
with which they may be favored, all allusions, either to sectarians' peculiarities of any
religious denomination, or the party politics of the day be carefully avoided; and that if
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any allusion of the kind should unfortunately appear in any communications referred for
publication that the executive committee be directed to omit the paragraphs containing
them.

The following resolutions, moved by the acting secretary, were adopted:
9. Resolved, That sentiments have been expressed and information communicated to

the lyceum during thi present session worthy of the serious and immediate attention
of the friends of our country; and that their extensive diffusion at the present time is of
such importarice as to demand great and general exertions, and to jugtify extraordinary
sacrifices.

10. Resolved, That measures for the rapid and universal improvement of common
schools ot.ight immediately to be taken; and that the aid, or at leagt the countenance, of
every person may be fairly claimed in favor of the enterprise.

11. ResolVed, That the beta plans, means, and methods of inftrudion ought to be
introduced without delay, at any expense; that the rising generation by a thorough,
matt enlightened, and truly Christian education, may be rendered fit to enjoy and corn-

petent to appreciate, sugtain, and defend the political and religious freedom which God
begtowed upon their ancegtors.

12. Resolved, That the mutual intercourse wich members of this lyceum have enjoyed
during this meeting has greatly enlightened their minds, enkindled their zeal, encour-
aged their hopes, and concertrated their views on the common Cause of popular educa-
tion; and that, a general cooperation of the friends of knowledge and virtue is greatly to
be desired.

13. Resolved, That the enactment of wise laws in favor of education is very important,
but that popular cooperation is of paramount importance, and ¡nay better be in advance
of laws than behind them, but that this may be greatly promoted by the intelligent
exertions of devoted men.

14. Resolved, That it is respectfully but earnestly proposed to such of our fellow
citizens as regards general education as important to our national welfare to ad without
dedrirl visiting and improving common schools by addressing public assemblies, form-
ing lycsums, or by other means to excite and direct a general cooperation in its favor.

15. Resolved, That the American Lyceum, so far as they may be able to obtain the
necessary funds, will gratuitously send their proceedings monthly to every county in,
the Union; and that all societies which may wish to receive them are' invited to send
information, through the newstapers or otherwise, without expose, to one of thc
corresponding secretaries of the society.

16. Resolved, That all persons who will pledge themselves to perfortn, before the lift
of January next, any of the duties enumerated in the fourteenth resolution preceding,
or to contribure to the treasury of the American Lyceum, are, requated specifically to
communicate their designs, and subsequettly an account of their proceedings and
results as above, or to transmit the money to William Forregt, New York, treasurer of
the American Lyceum.

17. On motion.of Mr. G. W. Ridgley,
Resolved, That a committee be appointed to consider and report on the begt method of

enlarging the operations of the lyceum, and of interegting the public mind in its great
ohiect --the promotion of general educiation.

REsOLUTIONs, SEVENTH ANNUAL MEETING, 1837

1. Resolution passed, on motion of Doctor Andrews, requegi'ng all lyceums to keep a
table of meteorological observations and report the sari* as often as convenient to J. P.
Espy, of Philadelphia.
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A committee of five was appointed to execute the following resolution:
2. That in their opinion it is highly .desirable that the lyceum should, as early as prac,

ticable, employ one or more agents for the oirp9se of making known and carrying out
A. its objet and align; to collect and disseminate information in ielation to lyceum opera-

tions, and the general subjed of education; and t ohcit funds in behalf of the society.
They, therefore, recommend the appointment\of a.'committee with power to employ one
or more agents to be under thq4odirection of said committee, and to report to it at lea4
once in three months; said agents to receive such compensation as shall he agreed upon
by the committee, but no agent entitled to receive a greater amount than he actually
collets; and that the committee be requegted to report its proceedings to the next
annual meeting of the lyteum. *

To the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in
Congress assemLled, the memorial of the American Lyceum resped fully represents:

3. Tliat the science ef fficteuiology has not heretofore received that attention which
its great importance to the farmer, mechanic, and mariner demands and would justify
and consequently has not taken its rank among the exad sciences.

And that, since all nature is governed by fixed laws which in some cases can only be
developed by extensive sygtematic observations, carried on simultaneouSly over a large
extent of country (an objed of too great magnitude to be accomplished by Illy individ-
ual association, and worthy the attention Of the National Legislature).

Therefore, we would respectfully ask Congress to make such an appropriation as will
certainly cause these simultaneous observations on storms and atmospheric phenomena
to be made throughout the whole length and the breadth of the land. And also to
secure the individual attention of an able meteorologibt to this-subject, whose duty it
shall be to collate the observations, and, if possible, deduce from them the general laws
which govern'the weather.

Signed by order of the Seventh Annual Meeting of the American Lyceum, held at
Philadelphia this 18th day of May, 1837.

4. Resolved, That during this annual meeting of the lyceum the minds of:the membe?-s
have been more sensibly impressed than ever with the great advantages that may result
to individuals and to communities from lyceum operations; and that, in their opinion,
no inititution has ever ken eitablished so well calculatid to allay party excitement, and
unite all classes of citizens upon the great and important subject of education.

RESOLUTIONS, EIGHTH ANNUAL MEETING, 1838

1. Resolved, That the Amelican Lyceum regards with deep intere4 the proposition
of the American Sunday School Union to publish a seledion of their books of an enter,
taining and instructive character, such as biographies, histories, travels, etc., as a school
library; and that we consider the offering of this library to families, manufaduring
villages, neighborhoods, and schools for introduction among them, after examination by
proper persons, as happily tending to advance the intereAt of literature, religion, and social
happiness among all classes of our citizens (it being underaood from gtatements made
before the lyceum) that the books comprising this library are free from sectarian peculi-
arities) and thaw5 regard the proposal for thus Circulating this library as diretly
inStrumental irl:pc0Zaring the way for other and gill higher efforts of a kindred charader.

2. Resolved, That the use of the Bible in our popular sy4tem of education, as a text-
bodk of moral and religious hitrudion, is regarded by the lyceum as indispensable.

3. &solved, That the American Lyceum recommends an association of the teachers
of public and private schools to be formed in every town or-school society throughout
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the county, and that they hold regular periodical meetings for mutual ingtruction rela-
tive to their duties in the goverment, education, and elevation of the character and con-
dition of their respective schools.

4. Resolved, That it is highly desirable and important that this lyceum employ 'one
or more agents for the purpose of organizing State, county, and local lyceums in different
parts of the country, and visiting schools, and of colleting and diffusing information
on the subjet of popular education.

I.

Iv. Organizations Represented at American
Lyceum Conventions

The following lift of lyceums and societies shows the wide variety and types of
organizations represented at the American Lyceum's annual meetings. Not all, how-
ever, were ever represented at the same meeting.

State lyceums: (1) New York, (2) Maine, (3) Massachusetts, (4) Illinois, (5);New
mpshire, (6) New Jersey, (7) Pennsylvania, (8) Connecticut.
Colleges and universities: (1) Yale, (2) Dickinson, (3) New Y6firk University, (4)

Washington College, Conn., (5) University of Georgia, (6) Wesleyan University,
Middletown, Conn.

Miscellaneous "knowledge diffusion" mates: (1) New York Young Men's Society,
(2) Mechanic's Society, New York City, (3) Goodrich Association, Hartford, Conn.,
(4) Newark Me.chanic's Association anCI Lyceum, (5) New York Historical Society,
(6) New York Athenxurn, (7) General Society pf the Mechanics and &Tradesmen of
New York, (S) Metcantile Library Association, (9) New York ingtitution for the
Blind, (10) American School Agents Society, (11) Hamilton Literary Association of
Brooklyn, (12) Your,g Men's Association for Mutual Improvement, (13) New York
Institution for the Deaf and. Dumb, (14).New York Handel and Haydn Society, (15)
Beriah Sacred Lyceum, (16) jiivnile Lyceums of the New York° Public Schools, (17)
Cuvienan Society of Middletgyn, Conn., (18) Peithologian Society of Wesleyan
Univerbity, (19) Hartford Society of Natural Iii4tory, (20) Social Club of Norwich,
(21) Gloucez;ter In4itute, (22) Middletown Friendly Association, (23) Philadelphia
Teachers' Lyceum, (24) Philadelphia School Lyceum, (25) Washington City, D. C.,
Lyceum, .(26) Rtiffalo Lyceum, (27, Alton Lyceum (Illinois), (2) Trenton Lyceum
(New Jersey), (29) Marietta Lyceum (Marietta, Ohio), (30) Lyceum of the village
of Brooklyn, N. Y., (31) Essex County (New Jersey) Lyceum, (32) Naval Lyceum
(Brooklyn, N. Y.), (33) DorCheiter (Massachusetts) Lyceum, (34) Philadelphia Asso-
ciation of Teachers, (35). New York PubSchool Teachere Association, (36) An,
dover Conventionof Teachqs, (37 Franklin Ingtitute, (38) Numerous couge lyceums.

V. List of Ledtures aild Essays (with Authors)
Given., Before. the Ainerican Lyceum

Alcott, W. A. The Study of physiology as a branch of general education. 1834.
Alcott, W. A. Missionaries of eduCation. 1836.
Alcoa, W. A. Religious instruction in common schools. 1838.

&miter, Miss C. E. The education of female teachers. 1835.

Taken fnxn tbe American Lyceum Proceedings, published in the Amen= journal ci Ecitscatio. 1831
to 1839, loclusive.
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Bok im, H. The moral and iritellectual condition of the German population in the
United States. 1836.

Cote, Thomas. American scenery, 1836.
Corn§tock, J. L. Geology. 1833.
Com Stock, Dr. A. Elocutiori, and the cure of tammering; the education of the deaf

and dumb. 1837.
Colley, W. S. The invention of the Cherokee alphabet. 1835.

Dewey, Che&er. The introdua ion of th natural sciences ir.to common schools. 1832.
Dodge, N. Emulation irt schools, anld proper motives to study. 1836.
Dunlap, William. The influence of the arts of design, and the true modes of encouraging

them. 1835.
Dwight, Theodore J. The Sereculells in Nigr:!ia, with a vocabulary. 1835.
Espy, J. P. Meteorology. 1837.

Frazer, Charles. The condition and prospets of painting in the United States. 1835.
Frelinghuysen, Theodore. The importance of making the Constitution and political

in:4itutions of the United States subjects. of educatioriiin common schools, acad-
emics, etc.

Garnett, J. W. The influence of literary inAitutions on the interets of the Union.
1836.

Grimke, T. S. The appropriate use of the Bible in common Khools. 1832.
Griscom, John. School discipline. 4,832.

Hamersley, J. A. The internationai copyright law. 1838.
Howe, Samuel G. The methods and means of inftrucling the blind. 1836.
James, E. The Chippewa language. 1833.4
Johnson, W. R. The extent to which the monitorial sy§tem is advisable and practicable

in cdmmon schools. 1832.
Keagy, Infai.. education. 1832.
Loomis, E. The Ojipue spelling book. 1835.

Maccullock, G. P. The-general principles of inStruCtion. 1833.

Mosquera, Joaquin. The progress of education in New Granada. 1834.
Oscanean, Constantine,. The history and conditions of education in Armenia, 1835.
Packard, F. A. The means of procuring popular cooperation in favor of common edu.

çation. 1836.

Packard, F. A. The importance of uniting moral and religious instruction with the
cultivation of the intelle,-t. 1S3S.

Peet, Harvey P. The education of the blind. 1836.
Pizario, Ptof. Primary educatiori in Spain. 1832.
Pray, L. G. The primary schools of Bogton. 1838.
Rokinquez, Juan. The state of education in Mexico. 1833.
Russ, J. D. Apparatus and methods for ingtruction of the blind. 1833.
Russ, J. D. Books and.apparatus for the blind. 1835.
Schoolcraft; H. R. The means for promoting civilwatiSn and education among the

Wotan Indians. 103.
Sigourney, Mts. L H. .R1ising the etandards of female education. 1833.
Taylor, J. Orville. The state of education in NewOork.6 1837.
VeloE, Juno. The higher branches of education in:Cuba. 1834..
Weeks, Doctor. Learning- to read and write the English language. 1832.
Woo0, S. Interrogative method ci ingtruction. 184.
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Woodbridge, W. C. Vocal music as a branch of common education. 1833.

Woodbridge, W. C. The education of the eye. 1838.

Yakonbusky, Augustus. Education and literature in Poland. 1834.
Zavala, Lorenza de. Education. 1833.

VI. Men Who Aided the Lyceum Movement
The following ligt is the names of those who gave their support to the American

Lyceum. Those checked ( X ) under "mentioned" are of enough educational importance
to receive mention in Henry Barnard's American jikirnal of Education. Those checked
unLle.r "Biography" were of sufficient importance tc; cause Barnard to put their biog,
raphies in his journal.
jiThe men lited were either oftcers 6r delegates in the American Lyceum, between
the years 1S26 to 1S39. The linq is not complete.

Name

Abbott, Rev. Jacz.b
Alcoa, Dr. W. A ...
Allen, Joseph .

Bailey, Ebenezer (Bc ton
Barclay, James . . . .

Baldwin, Rev. Tbcron
Barnard, Blair . .

Barnard, Henry
Beck, Dr. T. R
Beecher, Miss C. E
Bingham, Rev C
Brooks, Prof. Charles
Bigelow, J. (Bogton?
Claxton, 'Timothy .

Cleaveland, Prof. Nemiah
Clowes, Timothy
Comiltock. Dr. J L
Davis, Isaac P. (Boson)
Day, Jeremiah. president Yale College
Day, Thomas
Delafield, John, jr
Dewey, Prof. Choter
Dickerson, flop. Mahlon

Proj. Stephen
him, James M

t, Theodore . . . ...................
William A., president Columbia College

eld, Henry
E.amcs, Theodore
Eaton, Prof. A
Edward. B. B . . . . . . .

Elliott, D.. pnisident Washington College, Pennsylvania .

Emerson, Frederick
Emerson. G. B
Evans, Daniel E .

Everett. Hon. Alexander
Everett, Prof. A. H .......
Everett, Edward
Frazer. Charle4
Freeman, Gabriel
Prelinghuysen. Hon. Theolore
Ported, William
Oak. Leonard D

Hor. Albert
Gallaudet, Rev Thomas li

411 Going, Rev. Jonathan .

Greene, Thomas A
Crimke, Thomas S
Griocom, Prof. John

I Vol. 4, p. 629.

Men-
tioned

X

Biography

4:629

12:429

15:269

1:659 and 13:605
1:654
28:65

1:587 and 16:92, 145

8:253

X

X
14:381

5:417 and 15:26
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Name

Hale. Nathan
Hall, S. R
Hamilton, J. C
Haskell, Rev. Daniel
Hayman, Adrian
Hedges. Nathan
Hcnry, Prof. J
Holbrook, Josiah
Howe, Samuel G
Hunter, Rev. Moses
Irving, Washington
e nny,
ohnson. Prof. John
enney, Wilham B

Kinsman, John D
Lawrence Abbott (Boston)
Lindsley,
Loomis, E
Lowell, John (Bolton)
Lowell, Charles
Minn. Horace Barnard
Maci. Ebenezer
Mason,-Lowell
May, Rev. Samuel J
McLean, Prof. John
Morns, G. W
Neal, John
N.:agle, J. C
Olmsted. Prof. D
Otis, Oran G
Peet, 'Harvey P.
Peers. Benisoun 0
Pennington, Samuel, H M D .
Phillip?, Hon. Stephen C
Potter, Prof. Horatio
Proudfit, Alexander
Proudfit, J. W
Rankin, Robert G
Kerr, David M
Renwick. James
Ridgley, G. W

'Robinson, Horatio (Boton). .

Rodgers, J. Kearney, M. D.
Rtamajohn D., M. D
Russell, David
Rusell, William
Sargent. Nathan

1Scum, Samuel %V
Snaw, Oliver A . ...
Smith, A. W
Snelling. G. H
Spafford, U. G
Steele, Jonathan D 0
Stevens, James
Sturtevant, J. M., president flhirkii College
Tallma.ige, Nathaniel P
'Taylor. Stephen N
Vault. Robert .

Van Rensselaer, Hon . . . .
Van Doren, J L j,Walker.James

Webeer, Hon. Daniel
Webdter, Prof. Horace
Wheaton, president Washington College, Connecticut .
White. Delaa
Wood, Silas
Woodhsidge. Waliam C
Yatio, Prof. A. J

Total

91114° 32

Men-
uoned Biography

8:229
11:389

1 : 205

7;9

Ind 14537

4:141
16:141

5:367

3:366
16:147
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410
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6: 223
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The American Lyceum

WI. Circular, Ninth Annual Meeting
and Resolutions of National

Educational Convention
Circular, issued by ninth annual meeting, American Lyceum, May 3, '4, 5.
Fellow citizens, at the ninth annual meeting of the American Lyceum, held in the

city of New York on the 3d, 4th, and 5th of May, 1839, the following resolutions,
proposed by Professor Brooks (Charles), of Massachusetts, were maturely considered
and unanimously adopted, viz:

1. Resolved, That it is expedient to hold a national convention for one `week in the
`-`Hall of Independence," at Philadelphia, beginning on the 22d of November next, at
10 o'clock a. m.; for the purpose of discussing the various topics conneded with
elementary education in the Unite! States.

2. Resolved, That a committee of five be appointed to request the governor (and, if
in session, the legi3lature) of each State in the Union to invite the friends of education
in their State to attend the convention.

The undersigned, having been appointed to form this committee, do now, in obedi,
ence to their instruaions, respectfully address you on this paramount subjed.

The American Lyceum in taking measures to carry into effed the above resolutions,
xpresses its deep anxiety for the physical, intellectual, and moral culture of every

child in the United States. It is ascert,ained that as many as 19 out of 20 children who
receive irifftru.slion receive it at theteommon schools. These schools, therefore, must
be with us the hope of civilization, liberty, and virtue. To elevate them so as to meet
the wants of our Republic is the high and single aim of the convention. Parties in

politics and sects in religion will not for a moment be recognized in any form. No
power will be vegted in the assembly. It will be, we truA, a company of philanthro,
pigts, patriots, and Chrigtians coming to !ether in the spirit of an expansivebenevolence
to consult for the higher good of the ricing generation, and whose deliberations and
results, when published to the country, will bring the great cause of education simul-
taneously before the seZreral States in a form for enlightened, definite, and successful
action. ''As subservient to this humane and patriotic objed, we would suggeA a few
among the many toiks which will demand the consideration of the meeting, viz:

How many children are there in each State who, according to thevlaws of that State,
should be upder in,4truclion? Box many of this number are found in the schools'
What is the condition of the common schools in each State? What 4,s the organization
of the school syt.rtem? What branches of knowledge should be taught in our common
schools? What should be the charader of our` common school books? How may

school apparatus and school libraries be made mogt useful? In what branches shc1:11.1

iiigtrudi6n be orally, and in what degree? What should be the qualifications of teachers'
Are.normal schools, or seminaries for the preparation of teachers, desirable? On what
plans should they be established? Is a central normal school for the Union desirable?
Should it be under the diredion of Congress or a, society of citizens? What connedion
should ,tire common schools haVe With academia colleges, and universities? What
models for school houses are begt? Will a to-ard of education, egtablished by each
State, afford the beAt supervision and secure the highegt improvement of the ichools?
How can itinerant teachers and ledurers belt supply degtitute places? Is a national
sygtem of ingtrudion desirable? How should a school fund be applied? In what part
of each State has the greategt progress been made in elementary education? How may
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Appendix 71

school itatigtics, which mugt be the basis of legislation, be most easily collefted' What
features of the 8y4tem now in operation in Holland, Germany, Prussia, France, and
Great Britain may be most usefully adopted in this coUntry?

Fellow citizens, the discussion of these and kindred topics will probably elicit a mass
of information, the importance of which can not be easily overegtimated. We would
therefore urge those who shall attend the convention to come prepared for making
known the valuable fads 'they can gather. Believing that all the talent of a country
should be so tempted forth by judicious culture so as to bring it into profitable and
harmonious action; that it is important to the public good as well as to private happiness
that we should receive the requisite suppl'y of useful information; and th¡t each faculty,
which the Creator has implanted4p childhood should be developed in its proper order,
proper time, and due proportion; we invite you to secure the attendance of delegates
from your State, prepared to promote the firgt duty of your Republic the education of
our youth. Beiieving that our country mugt look to intelligence as its defence and to
virtue as its lifeblood; andethat the plan now proposed be the firgt in a series of means
for securing tliiigreate,i good to future generation, not only among us but to our siaer
Republic, the Lyceum desires to bring into a focus all the light which can be colleted
in our land. Some of the Mogt diainguished gentlemen in the several States have prom-
ised to be present, and we would suggeA theArapediency of inviting the members of:
Congress (who will he on their way to Washington about the time of meeting) to jointhe convention.

With the mogt heartfelt good wishes for the success of every effort for the benefit ofthe young, both in your State and throughout the Union, we are
Your friends an.d fellow citizens,

THEODORE4RELINGHUYSEN, of New York.
CHARLES BROOKS, of Massachusetts.
JOHN GRISCOM, of Penns \quanta,
HENRY R. SCHOOLCRAFT, Of Michigan.
THEODORE DWIGHT, JR., Of New York.

NPW YORE, June, 1.839.

P. S.We respedfully invite each editor of a newspaper in the United States to give
his patrons the opportunity of reading the above circular, and to add this poAscript as
recording our sinceregt thanks for his friendly cooperation.

VIII. Resolutioris, National Education
Convention, November, 1839

1. Whereas the cause of popular education is one which should command the energy
and zeal of every loves, of his country, and which calls for the united acction of the citizensof this Republic; therefore

Resolved, That the national committee el the friends of education, now in session in
Philadelphia, desire that an earnegt appeal be made in their behalf to the people of theUnited States in relation to this interegting cause, embodying the precepts contained
in the farewell address of the immortal Washington, and the spirit of his compatriotof the Revolution.

2. Resolved, That a memorial from this convtntion to the Congress of the UnitedStates be prepared, asking an early- appropriation of the Smithsonian legacy to th
purpose of education, for wlich it was designed by the generous philanthropigt whose
name it bears.

v
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3. Resolved, That a memorial prepared from this convention ,to the Congress of the
United States urging upon that body the propriety of appropriating all, or a part of the
proceeds of the sales of public lands, for the purpose of education.

4. Resolved, That a memorial be presented in behalf of this convention to the legis.
latures of the several States of the Union urging the eftablishment of a sygtem of

general education, whereby free and common schools may be made accessible to all,

and that knowledge be secured to the people which is the bulwark of social and political
happiness and freedom.

And where as it is most important to rally the friends of education throughout our

widely extended country, therefore it is further-
5. Resolved, That the governors of the several States be requested by this convention

to dired in their messages the attention of the legislatures to the gtate of popular
education in their respective States; and also that they officially promote immediate
inquiry how the same can be improved.

6. Resolved, That the national convention, now in session in Philadelphia, recom,
mend to the fripIds of education in the several States of the Union the holding of State

conventions, or the formation of State educational societies, for the promotion of the

cause of education by such means as may seem to them most suitable.
7. Resolied; That a general convention of the friends of education, to consigt of dele-

gates from State conventions, lyceums, public bodies connected with ingtitutions for
education, or from regularly congtituted public meetings of the friends of the cause, be

held in Washington on the firgt Wednesday of May next.
8. Resolvei, Ttat the officers of this convention, together with a special committee

of nine members to be appointed by the officers, be tequegted to make all necessary
arrangement for securing the attendance of delegates from the various sedions of the
United States, at the general national coriyention to-be held at the city of Washington
in May next.

9. Resolved, That this convention recommend to the several State conventicins to
appoint delegates to the national convention to be held in Washington and a standing
committee to correspond with the committee of the national convention.

la Resolved, That the president 4nd the vice president of this convention be author-
ized to appoint the requisite number of committees (to consigt of five members each) to
prepare the address and memorials contemplated in the preceding resolutions.

Committees were appointed as follows:

To propose an appeal to the people: Messrs. Z.C. Lee, R. R. Gurley, C. C. Burleigh
M. J. Lewis, and Doctor Ballinger. 0111,.

To memorialize Congress respeding the Smithsonian legacy: Messrs. J. it, Chandler,
J. J. Barclay, G. M. Wharton, WiLWharton, and G. M. Jugtice.

To memorialize Congress respe?ting the appration of the proceeds of the sales of
the public lands: Messrs. J. P. Kennedy, C. GilMan, Rev. Doctor Geiteau, Rev. E. W.
Gilbert, and G. Emler, jr.

To memorialize the legislatures of the several States: Dr. A. D. Bache, Reverend
Doctor Jenkins, Prof. E. Q. Wines, Prof. J. Griscom, and W. S. Peet.

Special committee of arrangement for a general national convention: Messrs. Judge
Hall, T-f Earle, E. W. Gilbert, Prof. J. Bryan, W. Biddle, Dr. O ft Cosbell, Dr. G. H.
Burgin, J. Weirgand, and D. Parrish.

Officers: President, John Griscom (prof . . s ; vice presidents, W. C. Johnson,
Maryland, J. R. Chandler, Philaddphia, W 1. :.rd Hall, Delaware, Samuel Webb,
Philadelphia; secretary, J.. a Lee, Baltimore; asiÇaÉit secrietary,,..itev. G. Jenkins,
Philadelphia.
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